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Tr -State Defender
GREEK OF THE YEAR — Police warrant officer, E. E.
Redditt, left, was honored as the "Greek of the Year" at a
yearly banquet presented last Friday night in the banquet
hal lof the Mahalia Jackson Chicken System, and present.
ing him with a plaque is Mrs. Wilhelmein Thompson, chair-
man of the selection committee of the Memphis Pan-Hellenic
Council. Warrant officer Redditt, a member of the Corn.
triunity Relations Division of the Memphis Police Depart.
meat, is a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. Guest




Prexy Of State Group
The Tenpessee Association
for Supervision and Curriculum
Development has announced
that Dr. Elzie W. Danley has
been elected president4 1 e c t.
Dr. Danley, professor of educa-
tion at Memphis State Univer-
sity, will assume the presiden-
cy on July 1, 1970.
Memphis
•
nessee representative to t h e
board.
She is serving her first year
of a three year term.
TASCD is the professional
organization for educators who
are especially interested in su-
pervision and curticulum de-
velopment. Membership is open
to any educator who wishes to
"The South's Independent Weekly's
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1970
Legislators Asked
immediate increase of the
I board of education here from
five to seven members, with
two black advisors becoming
full board members.
The two black members would
be Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
of LeMoyne-Owen College, and
Atty. George Brown, a former




To Okay Board Plan Mrs Sexton Is Buried.
The Memphis branch of the
NAACP has asked the Shelby
County delegation to the Ten-
nessee Legislature in both
lhouses to adopt the Compro-
mise Plan of the Memphis
Board of Education which
will allow board of education
members to be elected from
both district and at-large posi-
tions.
entation on the board pending
restructuring. We urge you to
do so.
"It is now obvious to all that
permenent restructuring of
the board is both desirable and 1
necessary. Many plans for d3-1
ing this have been presented
to the legislature. Our organi-
zation would prefer a board of
seven or nine with all members
The NAACP also asked the elected from districts made
Legislature to vote for the up of both black and white
voters whenever possible. This
would be the ideal.
"Yet, we realize that there
be -m a n y shades of opinion.
After many h ours of work,
study and conferences, t h e
Memphis Board of Education
worked out a Compromise.
Plan with both districts and at-
who was an unsuccessful can large positions. We feel that
didate for the Legislature two this plan, should not be further
years ago. diluted, as it represents mini-
mal representation for Memphis
In her letter to the 22 mem- blacks and should be adopted
hers of the Shelby Delegation. as presented without provisions
Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, exec- for a run-off law," she ex.
utive secretary of the branch plained.
wrote: "The State Legislature The 'school population in the
hasthe power to enlarge the size city of Memphis, it was
of the board from five to seven pointed out, is presently 54 per
so that blacks may have repres- cent black.
Public Invited To See
Witnesses' Color Film
In an age when it is becom- hope is there for the future?
ing fashionalsie to say that All these questions and more,
"God is dead" it is thrilling are answered in the film.
for honest-hearted presons to
is Mrs. Mattie Lee Crossley, - a - join. It is an affiliate of the 
see evidence by the medium of , The film has been designed
member of the EXecutive National Association for Super-I matian Picitares that Gad ht" to interest all age-groups. WASILINGTON. D. C. —
Board of TASCD. Mrs. Cross- vision and Curriculum Develop-I dee,c1,..,_is alive 
and is working,
While it has a depth of meaansh.President Nixon has approved
ley, a supervisor with Memphis laient and the Tennessee Educa-Iaà  "' purposes ler -6ertit 414-ss., its the seteetitttr 'It -tflt--
"-a-irt e 1
City Schools, is the West Ten- tion Associatian. ' ; man upon it. •Such a faith- 
that holds the adult viewer,
— _ _ _
James Jr. to the rank of Briga- He will be
' building color film. entitled education benefits extend to to attain thedier General in the USAF.
"God Cannot Lie", has been







The Magicians of Lelloyne-
Owen College must tackle
three Volunteer State Athletic
Conference opponents next
wttek, two of them at home
and the other on foreign soil.
tThey open the week of activ-
ity Tuesday night, Feb. 3,. host-
ing Belmont. Thursday night,
Feb. 5, will find the Magicians
doing battle with Union Univer-
sity in Bruce Hall.
Coach Jerry Johnson and his
LeMoyne-Owen •charges travel
to Bethel on Saturday night,
Feb. 7.
The sparkling Magacians
won, the o-h eers of a home
crowd irf 1,200 last Friday night
when they ran over powerful
Lincoln, 105-91, earlier in the
season at Jefferson City.
But, came Saturday night
and the invasion of the sharp-
shooting giants from Bethel
College at McKenzie. Tenn. The
invading Wildcats lived up to
their advanced billings and
defeated LeMoyne-Owen, 79-64,
before an overflow crowd in
Bruce Hall. The film also deals with
questions that are frequently
The victory left Bethel in a asked by sincere persons to-
4-1 tie with UT-Martin for day relative to God and his
first place in the western divi-I purposes for man such as4
sion of the VSAC. LeMoyne- Why was man created? Why
Owen went to 2-2 in the divi- do we die? Will world condi
sion race. ;Dons alway be this way? What
GRADS BEAR DR. PRICE — or. Hollis F.
Price, president of LeMoyne-Owen C o I.
lege, as he delivered the commencement
address Saturday morning to Memphis
State University's winter graduating class
of 716. Undergraduate and master's de-
grees were awarded at the Mid-South Coll.
scum. Dr. ce, the first Negro to address
a Memphis S:ate graduating class, told
the graduates to concern themselves with
factors which will make them "whole and
complete." He was given a long round of
applause at the close of his 15.m innte
speech.
The film traces God's pur-
pose from the creation of man
through realization of those
purposes in the future. It helps
us to see and hear the Bible's
fascinating and meaningful
story of mankind. •
Since the Bible's story is
centered in the Middle East,
much of the film was taken in
that very area. Such places
as the Sea of Galilee, Jerusa-
lem, Jericho and many others,
where Bible history leas made,
helps persons to get a better
mental image of the people
and way of life connected with
the Bible story.
Promoted To General
not, then by all means maket Training Wing at Wheelus Air
the opportunity to do so. If you Force Base in Libya. 
Ile flew
have already seen. it, then
make a point to take along
with you someone else who
has not yet seen it.
C. G. Thompson, district
supervisor fo Jehovah's Witnes-
ses states that all interested
persons are invited to see this
film Wednesday night, Febru-
ary 4, 1970, at 7:00 p. m. at the;






58 combat missions over North
Vietnam while assigned in
Southeast Asia during 1967 as
deputy commander of the 8th
Tactical Fighter Wing. He flew
An international charter for
the Memphis Barbers Local
Union No. 734, AFL-CIO, wa,- Five To Counsekestablished recently, and of
ficers installed by Herman R
'ranks, international organiz
, Ad Hoc Committee
The officers are Mrs. Alma
Morris, president; Tom m
IRoss, vice president; Julian
Williams, Secretary Treasurer
IMrs. Juanita Bolden, recording
secretary; Wilton Montgomery,
guide, and Jimmy L. Furgu.
von, guardian.
The new loal is affiliated
with the Journeyman Barbers,
Hair dressers and Cosineto-i
logist International 'Union, and,
along with Mr. Franks, C. 0.
Huff, an auditor of the inter-
national union, was here from
Indianapolis for the setting up
of the Memphis chapter.
Other officers and- commit-
tees will /be established when
the group meets on Monday
night, Feb. 9, in the home of
Mrs. Morris at 981 Alaska,
beginning at 8 ps m. Mrs.
Eugenita Thomas is reporter
and publicity chairman for the
local.
On Brutality
Jesse ll. Turner. Om tr man
pro tern, has announced the
selection of se-eral attorneys
to-serve as legal counsel for the
Ad Hoc Committee, recently,
named by the NAACP to inves-
tigate police brutality and dis-
crimination in the administra-
tion of justice in our commun-
ity.
The attorneys who li a v e
agreed to serve the committee
E. Caywood; W. Otis Higgs, Jr.
Phillip E. Kuhn; Irvin M.
Balky; and James E. Swear-
engen.
Mr. Turner stated that the
committee has held several
meetings and is currently in
the process of selecting an
advisory committee to aid in
ltiiiignment.
-
An officer in the Greater
Christian Democratic Worn'.
en's organization here, she
was a member of the Klon-
Mrs. Sexton died last Fri- dike Civic Club, the Sauver
day night in St. Joseph Hos- Dames Social Club and the
pital after suffereing heart at- YWCA. She was also affiliated




Funeral services for Irs. ment program for the need,
Katie Phillips Sexton, 'Civil d was instrumental in getting
rights and civic worker jilora !Oficial office set up for the
Memphis for a number o North Memphis community.
years, were held on Tuesday Mu. Sexton was an alternate
night of this week at the delegate to the Democratie.Na-
Friendship Baptist Church with tional Convention in Chicago in
the Rev. W. A. Suggs delivering 1968.
the eulogy. Also officiating
was Dr. L. W. Herbert Brewster,
pastor of East Trigg Baptist
Church.
One of the organizers of the
Kennedy Democrat Organiza-
tion, Mrs. Sexton served as
president of the organization
up until her death. She was a
former member of the board of
the Memphis Branch of the
101 nussions over Korea dur- NAACP and had been an area
ing 1950. chairman of the March of
the fourth Negro Dimes,
rank of general. As a VOLT community spe-
cialist, with the office of Econo-Col. James was born in Penchildren also, for the film is making the veteran fighter pi- mic Opportunity. she helped tosacola. Florida, and graduated
thoroughly understanding for lot the newest Negro general
young and old, in the armed forces. 
from Washington High School Plan .a country-wide develop-
' Col. James, 47, is presently 
in Pensacola in 1937. He at-
Have you seen the film? If commander of the 7722nd Flight tended Tuskegee 
Institute from
September 1937 to March 1942,
where he studied physical edu-
cation and received pilot train-
ing.
He has held numerous coin
mend assignments in the en-
suing years. His combat career
was especially distinguished in
Vietnam. where he was wing-
man to Brig. Gen. Robin Olds.
who shot down more enemy
aircraft than any other U.S
pilot in the Vietnam war.
In 1955, while assigned to Otis
Air Force Base, Massachusetts,
Col. James was named by the
Massachusetts Junior Chamber
of Commerce as their Most
Outstanding Man of the Year.
He has a long record of civic
activities and honors.
The colonel is married to the
former Dorothy Watkins of
Tuskegee. They have three
children: Danice; Daniel HI
who is a first lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force; and Claude
who attends school in Tucson,
Arizona. •
Colonel • James' decorations
include the Legion of Merit,I
the Distinguished Flying Cross'
with one Oak Leaf Cluster and:




DURI1AM N. C - The ap-
pointment of eight men te l
executive positions has beea
announced by the President
of the North Carolina Mutual
Life Insurance Company, the,
largest Negro insurance corn-A
pany in the country.
Joseph W. Goodloe, presi-i
dent of the company located'
here, recently announced the
appointment of four new vice
presidents, an assistant vile
president, and the promotioq of
three other staff members to
new positions.
The men promoted were,
L. B. Rasier, J. J. Henderson,
R. C. W. Perry, C. H. Norris,
R. E. Lipcomb, Thad B. Gail.
lard, Harrison E. Baker, and
L. Z. Craft.
The vice presidendt of the
Memphis chapter of the South- Mrs. Sexton was ,a milliner
ern Christian Leadership Con- and her exotic hats were seen
ference, she was stricken on at fashion shows throughout
Jan. 15 while attending a birth- the Mid-South,
day memorial program for
the late Dr. Martin Luther
Xing, Jr., at the City Auditori-
um.
She is survived by her hus-
band, the Rev. McKinley Sex-
ton of 755 Randle st., who is
pastor of Seventh Street Bap-
Mrs. Sexton began her civic tist Church and manager of
work in the early 1950's. and Tennessee Funeral Home Sys-
became president of the Klon- tern: two daughters, Mrs.
die Elementary School PTA Georgia M. Thornton and Mrs.
in 1956. Later she served as Annie Ruth Phillips Yates,
president of the Manassas High Brooklyn, N. V.. and two sons,
School PTA. Tearcherd II. Scott, Chicago;
and Leonard H. Phillips,
Brooklyn. N. Y.; and three
sisters, Mrs. Bessie Bell. India-
napolis; Mrs. Johnnie Johnson,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Elnora
Hopson, Memphis.
The body lay in state at the
church on Tuesday from 4 to 8
p. m.
fnterment was on Wednesday
morning at the Hollywood
Cemetery. J. 0. Patterson




State Representative James plans call for a nine-mernber
I. Taylo r who is one of the Board of education elected
black legislator's serving on a from districts, with four blacks
special education committee and five white members and
to get black representation no run-off. The other plans
on the Memphis Board of previously presented by white
Education, said, "since no legislators show 3 Negroes be-
other black leader has present- ing elected from distrists,
ed a plan to get Negroes on the Representative Taylor, said
Board of Education, I will -the ratio of blacks who are
present a plan of my own ta enrolled i n schools is much
the special education coin- greater than whites and the
mittee." number of blacks on the board
should be nearly equal to those
Representative Taylor 's of whites."
BUSY LITTLE POSTER GIRL — Erika Wilson, age three.
takes time oft from her activities as Brooklyn N.Y.. Poster
Child for the 1970 March of Dimes to pose with her u,other,
Mrs. Charles Wilson. Erika represents the 15 million Ameri-
cans of all ages who suffer from birth defects. No% she is
helping the March of Dimes raise funds to help other chil-
dren like herself through programs of patient and communi-
ty service, research and education.
Hurry! Hurry! Enter BD Easter Bunny Contest
tt.
2
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it told the five contractors in Chicago that it would
withdraw its endorsement of them again if each failed
to live up to promised 20 per cent black employ-
ment. The five companies had been taken off the
eligibility list last October until they could show
equal employment opportunity action. John Wilks,
director of compliance at Labor, has given them the
remainder of this year to comply.
. . The U. S. Civil Rights Commission had wit-
NATIONAL
By Diggs Dafroot%
WASHINGTON — Intimates of Adam Clayton
Powell say that when he refers to himself so often
as the "old man," that Adam could add the adjective
"tired." They are saying that Adam is actually tired
these days. That his illness is concerning him, but
most of all, the breakup between him and Corinne
Huff really got to him. .‘ supremel proud Congress-
man, Adam never felt that his colleagues would Note
against him two years ago. At that time, he was
visibly shaken as he stood in the back of the House
chamber. Some of the fire breathing solon's weari-
ness showed through when he appeared on a national
television show recently . . . Federal Reserve
Board's Andy Brimmer, a Demaierat, is doing more
to spur the Nixon administration along on its black
capitalism kick than anyone. When the group of Nei
gro businessmen gathered here two weeks ago to
answer Brimmer's New York speech, they also pe-
titioned the White House for an audience on the sub-
ject. The inside report is that the administration is
ZERO DEFECTS
AWARD LUNCHEINI
AWARD LUNCHEON. — Tb celebrate their Zero Defects
Program, which emphasises getting the Sob done, .iutatand•
big employees of Defense Depot, Memphis, are treated to
an award luncheon each month. At the center of the bead
table is Capt. Keith Bennett. USN depot commander.
MD. SCHOOL SHORT CHANGED
Se eral of his staff attended, along with award whxeen
Mercel M. Blackwell, Paul .1. Smith, Jesse J. Small
, Mrs.
VVatona B. Grantham, Mrs. Barbara L. Harrell, 
Willie W.
House, Delbert L. Curtin and Mrs. Willie Linsey.
giving the request serious consideration.
TID BITS: The Labor Department meant it when 
Morgan Prexy Resigns;
Says School Funds Low
the nation's leading black au- ciety. I think, in all modes
ty,
thorities on higher education that I ha'..' not lieen en
tirely
Dr. Martin D. Jenkins, presi• unsuccessful in m
eeting tie
ness from some of the nation's major corporations dent of Morga
n State College
when it opened hearings on the "invisible noose" of 
for the last 22 years, has re-
white suburbia outside St. Louis last week. IklcDon- 
signed as head of the institu-
nell-Douglas, the country's top plane maker, got a
subpoena. Others included a major auto manufactur-
er and a chemical firm. Along with the staff went
Information Specialist aimmy Williams to run the
press show on the scene. A report is due out in about
three months. It could be a scorcher.
CHIT 'N CHATTER: Carl T. Rowan, the syndi-
cated columnist has been South of the Border gather-
ing material for his column. Rowan is one Washing-
ton reporter who doesn't belie% e that he can learn
it • all right here. His constant probing for new facts
and data has given him an international insight see- ,
ond to none . . . Southerners on the Hill are catching
Holy Hell from their constituency back home. With
the election of Nixon. many in Dixie felt that school,
integration was over and done with. With the rulings
out of HEW and the reversals by the Burger court
the diehards are hard put for answers. Before they
blamed it on LBJ and the "Warren court." Now the
scapegoats have been diffused, and as classrooms
mix, the consternation rises. Surprisingly, resistan
ce
has come in areas least expected and complianc
e
the same. The avenue of "escape" had been the pr
i-
vate school, but that seems to be more difficul
t as
time goes on. The leadership taken by Georgia's Gov
.
Maddox will never reach the lev el of Wallace whe
n
he was governor.
CHEESE 'N KRACKERS: ,The hassle over po-
lice in the District schools is dated in compariso
n to
some other cities. Chicago has had uniform 
cops in
school corridors for umpteen months The opp
osition
is coming from the Washington Teacher's Un
ion presi-
dent although there seems to be a large bod
y of
opinion among teachers to the contrary. The 
assign-
ments came following the fatal shooting of a 
student
inside a school. There has been no further
 dis'..--cter
. . . The latest fireball in town was Jean 
King, com-
plete in chic dress who came in to lead 
the public
housing rent strike. Mrs. King was active in t
he suc-
cessful strike of public housing tenants in St.
 Louis.
tion in a protest against the
southern state's meager finan
cite p olicies under the ad'
ministrations of former Gov.
Spiro Agnew and his successor,
Gov. Marvin Mandel.
Dr. Jenkins' letter of resig-
nation, addressed to Mary-
land's Board of Trustees of
State Colleges, infers that since
the state board took over in
July, 1967, the limited amount
of financial aid and the check-
reins of the state board on
exactly for what and how it is
to be administered has result-
ed in an insufficient number
of faculty and staff and virtual
curtailment of the cornpen•
satory education program.
Dr. Jenkins' letter points out
that t he latter program is
"essential in the education of
high risk students." It w a s
orginally promulgated by Presi-
dent Johnson's Administration's
Great Society program as a
vehicle to bring blacks and
other disadvantaged groups
students up to a par education-
ally with whites and '../a cam-
pensate. in line with the Su
preme Court 1954 Schools De-
cision, for years of separate.
but - unequal education facili-
ties for blacks.
Dr. Jenkins charged that
"differential treatment" has
been accorded the predominant-
ly black Morgan College since
The State Board of Trustees
began overseeing te schol's
affairs in July 1967.
Dr. Jenkins wrote:
-The president of an urban
institution of higher education
has one ef the most difficult
tasks in our contemporary so'
NEW BLACK PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Exclusive distributors now being appointed 
who will be
responsible for developing our Franchise 
Product in
their area. Very high net earnings with 
long term pro-
fits. $25-S50,000 required. Write and 
include phone
number so you may be contacted for 
personal interview
H.L. LEWIS, INC.
1812 E. 15th Terr.
KANSAS CITY, MO. 64127;
1. (316)842-0473
challenge of this position. I
feel now, though, that the pro-
bability of vontinued success isi
minimal. Hopefully, under dife
ferent leadership t he present
At another point in his letter,
he said:
"Morgan State is a very
special institution which relates
to our nation's two most cruci-
al problems — race relations
and urbanization.
"Although the College is in
process of racial integration,
the current enrollmeat of black
students i n larger than thei
combined enrollment of black,
students in all the public and
private four-year colleges and
universities in the State of
land
"It is apparent that de-
terioration of the education•
al program at Morgan State
means a reduction of educa-
tional opportunity for a nia•
jority of the black students in
Maryland.
"Nobody. I am sure, de-
liberately intends this to hap-
pen — but it is happening!
"Morgan State is in a
strategic position to contri-
bute to the alleviation of ur-
ban problems. Obviously, the
College can assume this role










February 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
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Indoor Show
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At Mich. SU ,1
EAST LANSING, Mich. —
Dr. Clifton R. Wharton, newly
appointed black President . bf
Michigan S t ate University,
has outlined as top priority in
his role of education and his
function of a university presi-
dent, a deep concern for people,
and the quality of their lives;
stating that he believes the
human focus, should, "take
precedence over all other di- '
mensions of a university.
'In a speech being given to
introduce the major beliefs
which cons itutes his ideas on
• his duties as President of
MIL Dr. Wharton, in his first
public address told an over-
flow audience of the MSU
'faculty Club recently, that not
only were people important
collectively or in the abstract,
but that. "Each individual is
central because of his hu-
maness."
"In a university." continued
President Wharton." we need
to remind ourselves that we
are individuals, not merely
students, adminis-
cooks and book-
President Wharton told the
listening audience. "We are
parsons, not merely blacks,
whites, Chinese, Nesei, or
Chicanos."












































by William "Bill" Loeb
BLENDED WHISKEY PROOF' • 6 GRAIN NEUTRAL PIPITS 1669 CA v
ERT 01ST CO. t.OuiSama,,E,
Nice neat.
Try it straight.
This way you'll immediately find out why, in a marketplace of almost
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Head Start Students Are In Good Health
3
Children who took part in last
summer's Head Start Program
probably average fewer physi-
cal defects today than other
children their age Most of the
Head Start children's physical
defects have been corrected.
Their health care was provided
through the Memphis-Shelby
County Health Department as
pirt of the Federally financed
Head Start Program.
Dr. George S. Lovejoy, direc-
tor of the Health Department,
reviewed medical accomplish-
ments in the 1969 Head Start
Program. Of 3,887 children
revaluated medically, slightly
over 600 had at least one de-
feet requiring treatment or fur-




Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




248 Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Memphis, Tennessee
YOUR Company Makes Whet Tee Ask foe And
Creates What You Think or
ther evaluation, he says.
Almost 500 children have now
completed all necessary treat-
ment and evaluation. "As a
general rule, the health of the
Head Start children was ap-
proximately the same as for
the general population of the/
same age group," Dr. Love/03'
says. "Now — with these cor-
rections — their health is prob-
ably better "
Children also had tests f o r
hearing and vision. Vision de-
tects — 295 — accounted f o r
the largest number of defects
discovered. Two hundred and
seventy-two children were re-
ferred for medical attention,
and t50 pairs of glasses were
prcwided. In hearing tests, 3918
children were tested, 34 defects
found, and 21 children referred
for medical care.
Among the medical problems
encountered were infections of
the middle ear, chronic and h\
perthrophic tonsillitis, asthma.
congenital heart disease, hernia
(ruptures) kidney disease,
structural abnormalities, a n d
blood disease.
Corrections involved 61 surgi-
cal procedures of which four'
were for the correction of con-
genital heart desease. Three of
the four heart operations were




Classes will begin on Mon-
deaeach 
Fme borhudary3; ednandesvdeially meet
ME Friday, through February 13.
am Classes will be taught by a
I Registered Red Cross Nurser.
Expectant parents interested
in enrolling are asked to call
the Memphis Area Red Cross.
MI Nursing Programs office, at
E. 272-9631.
The Memphis Area Chapter teach the prospective parents
d the American Red Cross will such skills as formula pre-
help make caring for their paration and bathing the new- •
new arrival" easier for new bon baby, will be held at the
mothers and fathers beginning Memphis Area Tied Cross
February 2. chapter, 1400 Central Avenue,
The free classes, which will fram 1 p. m. until 4 p. m.





E HIGH THREAD, SLIGHTLY USED E 40th Ward Civicrz WIDE OVALS $10.000 No Club HearsE FREE LUB.with OIL CHANGE = Councilman
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The New Chicago 40th Ward
Civic Club bad as special guest
Councilman W. T. McAdams
as special guest on Jan. 13.
The purpose of the meeting
held at The Church of Christ
on Firestone and Coker, was
to distribute Christmas bas-
kets.
The club also held election of
officers. They are M. Davis,
president; first vice president,
Mrs. L. Price; second vice
president, Mrs. S. Swanigan;
secretary, Mrs. B. Davis.; as-
sistant secretary Mrs. M.
Hall, chaplain, Mrs. E. W i 1-
liamson; assistant chaplain,
Mrs. E. Williamson; treasurer,
H. Pride; sergeant-at-arms, B.
Davis; parliamentarian, Mrs.






Ala. — Tuskegee I n st itute
President L. H. Foster has been
elected Chairman of the assoc-
iation of American Colleges, an
educational body of both pri-
vate and public institutes.
The Association of American;
Colleges, is composed of somel
900 colleges and universities,
and is principally concerned
with undergraduate education'
in the liberal arts and sciences.
Dr. Foster was elected to a
one year to..rm at the group's
recently held Seth Annual meet-
ing in Houston. Texas. He suc
ceeds Sister Ann Gannon, pre:ii-
dent of Mineelein College . in
Chicago.
Dr. Fc:kr, who has been
president of Tuskegee Institute
since 1953. has served on the
Association of Americau Col-
leges Board of Director; Inr
three r irs His new duties as
chairman of 'he Association al-
so include Chairman of he
Board of Direators. Other As-
sociation Board members in-
clude 'St. Louis University
President Paul Reincrt. Presi-
dent Richard Gilman of Oc-
cidental College in California.






WASHINGTON — U.S. Hon-
ing Secretary George Romni.
has said his Housing and Ur-
ban Development is determin-
ed to help more people-white
and black—move into the sub-
urbs whioh have been almost
exclusively the reserves of the
Ahite ami affluent.
He said the department %Olt
try to break down racial and
efonomic segregation by en-
Oircenien1 of open housing laws
and by scattering housing prot-
ects for low and middle incomt
families through the subuil,s
S
amous Health & Beauty Aids!
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Washington Evening School principal, is shown above serv-
ing as guest speaker at the football banquet of Douglass
High School held recently at Tim McCarver and Grisanti's
Restaurant. The Red Devils won their first grid title by snar-
ing the Captiol League crown in the MIAA. Miller, who was
the first grid mentor at Douglass, told the 42 honorees to
let their athletic prowess have some carry over value as
they go out into life. Head coach Emmitt Simon, Jr. award-
ed 25 players with jackets and 17 were recipients of varsity
monograms. Douglass tasted a 74-1 record after getting
off to a slow start. A tie with Wnoddale deprived the Red
Devils of a Blues Bowl bid. Quarterback Prinson Poindexter
passed Douglass to decisive victories in seven of its last
eight games. Others shown at the speakers' table from the
left are Douglass principal Herbert Robinson, Jr., Sheffield
assistant principal and former coach Charles Curtis Jones,
Fred Garner, Miller, athletic director Alexander Sanders,
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6.75 oz. Family Size
Regular Flavor!
Reduces Cavities!
Limit 1 coupon per customer good thru 1/31. ,
PIH11111 WOOLCO SUPER COUPON 4 1111111111C
Mi IN. You Save$ 1 Now ! so
/lig IIIikl ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN .1z.: 
WITH THIS
• 2/1COUPON
III Bottle of 200! 5 grain pure Aspirin. Stock up
III now during the "flu" season and be prepared!
111. Compare at 660
1.1 Limit I coupon per customer good thru 1/31
WOOLCO DRUG DEPT. 
1111
Inuiiiiiimenumummen.111
211111 VVOOLCO SUPER COUPON IIIIIIIIIIIII
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I ST. JOSEPH SOFTEE SWABS .
si • 108 to package! Sterilized! Double tipped! III Bristles are firm and hard!
III Compare at 7.3ct I. Rounded head and tufted!
a
$• 
Use often and help prevent
1111
III I.
in WITH THIS COUPON MI 
cavities and tooth decay!
III 1.1 
Compare at 69g.
IIIMI WITH THIS COUPON
III Limit 1 coupon per customer good thru 1/31. El Limit 1 coupon per customer good thru 1/31. 1111
in WOOLCO DRUG DEPT. III WOOLCO DRUG DEPT. OE
MI MI
:1111 WOOLCO SUPER COUPON lillitill WOOLCO SUPER COUPON milt
111
in You Save 534 Now ! • You Save 1.67 ow! I•• IN II
. FOAMY SHAVE CREAM .0 CURITY COTTON BALLS —°'El — .....
IN  a
is WITH THIS COUPON 66C
IN
M WITH THIS COUPON 3/Si ..... 11 oz. Size! Regular, Menthol, Lemon
•
Box of 300! Soft! Absorbent! 
Ilimi & Lime! Compare at 66g.
III 1111 
These handy cotton balls can be used f,,, In
MI IIII so many purposes! Compare at 89q. III
III 
Limit 1 coupon per customer good thru 1/31 III IIILimit 1 coupon per customer good thru 1/31NI WOOLCO DRUG DEPT. 1111 WOOLCO DRUG DEPT.bionuesumaismagemionlineumentmememmilll
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You Save 1.07
PRO TOOTHBRUSHES
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SIMI Pork Atie, 1633 S. ''. hire! St. 3230 Jackson Ave
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DEFENDER SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1970
TEACHER CORPS SEMINAR — Riley H. Denton of
Memphis State University visits the leacher Corps ieam
at Caldwell Elementary school periodically to help interns
become more professional, and here he is seen with, prom
left, Mrs. Mardest Van Hooks, Pat Wright. interns; Mrs.
SKIERS CELLBR — The Carlton Ter-
race on Broadway was the scene of a
Schuss party sponsor e d by Old Crow's
Vincent Cunningham to introduce m or e
than 200 members of Group III, 11 active
ski club, to the popular skiers drink call-
ed "The Broken 11..eg." The "Broken F.e"
features Old Crow Bourbon with a pple
Bobbie Walker, team leader, and interns, Mrs. C. Davis
and Mrs. Rosie Lee Powers. Memphis State University
loans ‘ideocorders and supervises ,he academic program
of each intern as he pursues his degree during his Teach-
er Corps tenure. ( McChriston Photos)
juice, garnished with lemon and raisins. It
is served either hot or cold. From left to
right abo%e are Al Harris. Peel Richards
salesman: Glori a Hartley, ski aspirant;
Mr. Cunningham; Rudy Ford, president of
Group III; and Adrienne Perry. Group III
has daily and weekend ski trips scheduled




1969 CAMARO $2695 $2095
2-door Hardtop, VII, automatic, console.
1967 COUGAR  $1995 $1495
2-door Hardtop, full power and air.
1966 GALAXIE 500  $1495 $1195
4-door Hardtop, air and full power.
1968 MERCURY MONTEGO $1995 $1595
Power steering and factory air.
1967 FORD  $1695 $1395
Country Sedan, 10 passenger, full power and air.
1966 RAMRLER  $1195 $895
Malibu, air - ' oower.
1969 trt, "1  $2895 $2195
One owner, -')0 actual miles, power steering, automatic trans.
1968 FC  $1995 $1595
Galaxie SOO, 4-door Hardtop, air and full power.
1967 FORD  $1895 $1295
Galosh, SOO, 4-door Hardtop, air and power.
1968 CHEVROLET  $2395 $1895
Impale 4-door Hardtop, vinyl roof, air and power.
1966 FORD  $1695 $1295
L.T.D., Vinyl roof and full power.
-1967 FALCON FUTURA $1695 $1195
Power steering, air conditioning, vinyl roof. _
SPECIAL — '68 CHEVROLET PICKUP $1695
Custom cab and automatic transmission.
Sou one of our Courteous used car salesmen, Robert Johnston.,.
Helet Beard, lob Montgomery, Brno Murphy, Billy Beirll, Rez •
Alexander.
HULL-DOBBS FORD CITY
"World's Largos f Ford Dipole r"
2700 POPLAR . 323-8363
•
THE CALDWE1LL COMETS Is the name of the Caldwell
Elementary School basketball team, and as of late last
week it had won three games and lost only one. Kneeling
on front row, from left, are Larry Freeman, Freddie
Clark. Barry Shaw, Larry Porterfield and Kenneth Wash.
ington. Standing, same order, are Lee Johnson, Marion
James, Gregory Thomas, Jerome Cradler, Larry Dixon,
Tennessee's Lane Receives Grant
McClain At For A Math Institute
24.6 Notch
By EARL S. CANTON, III
NASHVILLE . .. Like vintage
wine, Ted (the Hound) Mc.
Clain, Tennessee State Univer-
sity basketball team's
leanoig scorer, seems to get
better with age.
Coach Ed Martin's junior,
jumping-jack burned the nets
at A torrid pace ani came
withir two points of matching
Dick (Skull) Barnett's 11-year
old school scoring mark with a
46-11.;t night as the big blue
romped past Grambling 116-86,
last Saturday night in Kean's
Little Garden.
McClain, who had a chance
to equal or better another Bar-
nett-made collegiate record,
was lifted from the game when
the big blue built a 28-point
lead (108-80) with better than
three minutes remaining in
the tilt after making his 14th
consecutive free throw
"I had no idea that the
hound was so close to Bar-
nett's record, nor did I know
that he had anywhere near 40
points," cuach Martin said af-
ter the ganle. "He h it, plenty
,of time to complete:y shatter
i the individual scoring record."
I Before a packed house, Mc-
Clam used his driving, twisting
layups in the first half to
can i9 points and uncorked Lis
season's most effective long-
range she!!iu:_.; in the secund
stanza adding 27 points.
. Martin's little all-American
sharpshooter's deft ball handl-
ing made Grambling players
MAKES YOU LOOK




made by Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll,
'president of Lane College, that
,the institution has been grant-
ed $48,205 by the National
Science Foundation to conduct
a Summer Institute for forty
t secondary school mathematics
;teachers. Th e eigh t-week
!institute will begin on June 8
and close August 1, 1970.
I The Institute is especially
[designed to strengthen the
mathematics programs in this
1Western area, with major em-
phasis on Tennessee for those
isecondary school teachers who
;are required to teach courses
in modern mathematics for
which their backgrounds are
meager and have the greatest lowance up to a limit of (4)
undeveloped potential. Also four. A travel allowance, equal
eligible a r e subject-matter to a single notand-trip from
his home to Jackson, Tennes-supervisors.
,see, at a rate of eight (8) cents
The co ur ses to be offered per mile, will be granted toare: Mathematics 131 - Intro— each stipend recipient up to aduction to the Modern Concepts maximum of $120. Director of,of Mathematics, Mathematics , the Institute will be Professor 
has received nearly 1000 books through a gift from the Ford
Foundation.
• • •
331 - Elementary Number The- tute in Mathematics, Depart.;ory, Mathematics 334 - Elemen- meat of Mathematics at Lane tary St Theory, and Mathe- College. He will be assisted by sociation 
Dr. D. L. Roger, chairman of the Division of Teacher As.
matics 336 - Analytic Geome- Dr. Calvin E. King, Professor 
Morehouse College, was elected president of the
Georgia 'Association of Student Teaching at the Association's
annual meeting.
Leon Cleves and David Martin. On back row, from left,
are Norman Harmon, coach, Ernest Hardin, sixth grade
teacher, and A. C. Jones, assistant coach. Other veterans
In education assisting in the physical education program at
Caldwell are James Brown and Lee A. Harris. ( McChris-
ton Photo)
00/14191011109411 0111~11111.11111.111.1111111111411.11111.11111.1111"11111
.try. Each course carries three
'semester hours of undegra-
duate credit. Since each par-
'ticipant will be expected to
'take two (2) courses, six (6)
semester hours of credit may
be earned. The credit earned
in these Institute courses may
miscue enough for him to
sink 24 of 25 from the charity
line. McClain zeroed 10 of 11
the first half and 14-in-a-row
the second which was just two
short of Barnett's consecutive
free throw mark.
"I'm real pleased with the
say the team is playing at
this point," Martin beamed.
any time we have four-Mc-
Clain (24.6) Lloyd Neal (19.3),
Ron Dorsey (18.1) and Charles
Moorman (10.6) averaging in
double figures, we are com-
pletely satisfied."
be used toward the degree of
lbachelor of arts or bachelor
lof science in education and
mathematics respectively.
Since a Unitary Institute is
independent summer study'
for a particular group of par-
ticipants, eligibility for par-
ticipant support will be limited
to in-service teachers (or su-
pervisors) who are currently
employed at least half-time in
grades 9-12 and whose teach-
ing program in these grades
includes at least one full course
in mathematics or in science.
Participants will receive the
maximum stipend of $75 per
week with $15 dependency al-
pus
sesionikissowIsausiallea011.1111%10.11011%11.1111001111101111111.011110111intended to offer a single and
By 'fOKI SCHALK JOHNSON
Some music lovers in the Far West and throughout t h e
Midwest are enjoying the recitals and concerts being present-
ed by Theodore Charles Stone featuring John Patton, tenor
and pianist C. Edward Thomas, pianist. They have recently
returned from Oregon where they made joint appearances in
many towns. John Patton who is celebrated in his field with
other groups, has always yearned to appear before a Black
group in the South, particularly in the college field.
• •
Parents of Wilberforce University students enjoyed a
"Weekend With Students On Campus." The idea was to give
the parents a chance to witness the growth and development
of the University, and to evaluate the academic program. Tak-
ing part in the weekend from Pittsburgh, Pa. were Mr. a n d
Mrs. Luther Estes, 56 Sylvania ave.; Mrs. Netty Fitz, 641 Tokay
at. and Mrs. Karen Fitz, 641 Tokay St.
• • .
On Saturday, January 31, Kentucky State College basket-
ball team plays Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Mo.
• • •
The Hallie Q. Brown Library at Central State University
of Mathematics at Tennessee
A & I State University, Nash-
ville, Tennessee.
In selecting individuals for
participation and otherwise
in the administration of the In-
stitute, Land College will not
discriminate on the ground
of race, creed, color, or na-
tional origin, of any applicant
or participant.
- Application forms and ad-
ditional information may be
secured by writing to the In-
stitute Director, Professor John
'Douglass, Jr., Summer Insti-
tute in Mthematics, Depart-
ment of Mathematics, Post
Office Box 126, Land College,
Jackson, Tennessee 38301, To
assure consideration, APPLI-
CATIONS SHOULD BE COM-
PLETED AND RETURNED
NO LATER THAN FEBRU-
ARY 15, 1970.
I Notification of award will
coach Martin will chance his awardee no later than March! Lul.a C. Byas Service
Thursday, Jan. 22, 1970,ibe mailed for receipt by the,
team's three-game win string 15. 1970, and recipients of offer,
against a tall Dillard Univer- will have until Arpil 1, 1970, 
Cl b  
• • •
"A Cry For World Peace," was the theme of the series of
activities presented at the University Center of Elizabeth City
State University during the observance of International Week.
• • •
An article which appeared in the Journals of Chemi-
cal Education, "Determination of the Viscosity Coefficients of
Gases" was authored by A. P. Malnauska, S. J. Whisenhunt.
Jr. and J. 0. Searcy of the Chemistry Department of Purdue
I University. Whisenhunt is now a graduate student in the De-
partment of Chemistry at Penn. State University. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Whisenhunt, both faculty members at
Alabama State University, who live in Montgomery.
An outstanding Saint Paul's College alumnus, George W.
Perry, has been memorialized by his widow, Mrs. Iva Thomas
Perry of New York City, by creating a scholarship fund at
the 81-year-old institution.
Ulysses Kay came to Virginia State College recently to
launch the final in a series of seven seminars on Black Mu-
sic, Art and Literature. "The Black Composer" was the sub-
ject he chose. The seminar also featured some of the musical
works by Kay, played by members of the Department of mu-
sic at the college.
Guest artists were Mrs. June LeGrand, cellist; Mrs. Iris
Winfield McKee, soprano and Royal Singleton, oboist.
sity five on the home court, to accept or decline.
Lse Armstroig - Chief Anna.** Robert Timm - Music Director
"Soul Directors At 1070"
WDIA
Holds Election
The Lula C. Byas Servicei Guests present besides Mrs.
Club, one of the oldest of the Ward were Mesdames Bernice
Memphis City Federated Clubs
met Saturday evening, Janu-
- -v 17, in the lovely home of
Hattye L. Harrison, and
foremost on the agenda was
Thomas, Elizabeth Saunders,
Ida Mae Smith, Anne M. Boyd.
Odessa Larry, Carolyn King,
Cleo Jones, Billye Mot lo w.
Misses Harry Mae Simon s,
the election of officers for the Yvonne Exum, Julia Mae Mot-
ensuing year. low and Mr. D. J. Thomas.
A delicious menu of shrimpThe elected officers are Mrs. cocktail, smothered chicken,Hattye Harrison, president; mushroom gravy, and rice, con-Mrs. Lucille Brewer, vicc "gealed salads,.%` tossed salad,
potato salad, french green
beans, hot rolls, cake and spic-
ed tea was served.
The hostesses, Mrs. Harrisonsurer; and Mrs. Mary Hill, and Mrs. Williams were ablychapla 
inZ' 
assisted in serving by Mrs.
ana Ward, president of Harrison's husband and her
Mrs. 
the City Federation of Clubs. sons, Rhea and Alfred Motlow
installed the officers and ap- and Floyd Harrison, Jr.
prised each one about her du- The meeting was very wellties, attended and enjoyed by all.
president; Mrs. Inez Williams,
secretary; Mrs. Luvenia Car-
r idin e, assistant secretary;
Mrs. Annette McFields, tree-
•••••• •••
EXTRA MONEY
We specialize in a money raising plan
for churches, schools and clubs. Sell
our delicious candy, handsome profit.
Independent Candy Co.
254 Vance Ave. 5262864• • :::•.•
ASV /AY ///b/WHAV/AWAVAINAW///.//,
EAltr4 $1 to $5
every week
in spare time
and win Free Prizes—
If Ye,, Are • Rep 12 et OH*, Use This Cieerpen Now
  P nt Nome and Address Below
Ti•• re Defender
124 East Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.
brst bundle of paper%
hone
Are You a flor? .... Age Dee Mom._ ... .1for
ln Care Of .—
S•reet end No. ‘1,
Post OR..
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A READING CIRCLE — One of the main components of
the Teacher Corps is classroom instruction, and youngsters
are seen here in a session with Pat Wright, a Teacher
- - -
SEWING CLASS — As part of its community involvement,
the Teacher Corps sponsors a sewing class at Caldwell
Elementary School, which meets every Wednesday at
9:30 a.m. From left are Mrs. Rosie Powers, Teacher
Corps intern; Mrs. Pearl McKissick, a parent in the class;
HonorWork By Fletcher
WASHINGTON, D. C.
— Arthur Fletcher. black As-
sistant Labor Secretary, and
driving force behind the con-
troversial, Philadelphia Plan.
designed t o implement swift
integration in the construction
industry, was recently honor-
ed here for his effective. efforts
to promote better race rela-
tions in this city b ythe Free-
dom Foundation at Valle j•
Forge.
Fletcher, who heads the
Labor Department's Wage and
Labor Standards Administra-
tion, was presented the organi-
zation's cieorge Washington
Honor Medal Award for 1969.
at a special ceremony service










For all the separate lives you
load Si. my new wing line.
President R i char il Nixon
sent Fletcher a
DEFENDER
Corps intern at Caldwell Elementary School, in a read-
ing circle. The other components of the Teacher Corps
are communi:y and itniversity Uivolvement.
Mrs. Callie %%illiams, Mts. . Davis, Teacher Corps in-
tern; Mrs. Jessie Clay, parent in the sewing class, and
Mrs. Katherine Barnett, president of the newly-organized
Caldwell PTA, which is currently in a membership drive.
MeChriston Photos)
TEACHER CORPS OFFICIALS — These five persons are
in charge of the Teacher Corps program at Caldwell Ele
mentary School. From left are Bruce Walker, director of




has one of the 13 Teacher
Corps Traininr Programs in
what is designated as the Mid-
South Teacher Corps.
.The Teacher, Corps is a
program for the recruitment
and training of teachers for
• schools which serve low-income
families.
Mrs. Bobbie Walker is the
team leader at Caldwell Ele-
mentary School, and she says
that it differs from the
regular teacher preparation
program in three ways.
The interns are assigned to
the project school in teams, but
are not assigned to supervisin
teachers; they are given an
extended internship of two
years in which to pursue either
graduate or undergraduate
degrees in elementary educa-
tion: and they are committed
to involve themselves in acti-
vities in neighborhoods sur-
rounding the project schools.
The interns at Caldwell Ele-




involved in sewing classes itir
parents of students at the
school, the Caldwell Comets
basketball team, and the Y-
Buds, a program of the YMCA
which is for girls who have not
arrived at the Teenage as yet,
Caldwell Elementary School
has the only Y-Buds chapter in
the city at present.
Mrs. Walker says that t he
program at Caldwell is help-
ing the interns become more
professional, and in the Cycle
Three level it employs under-
WASHINGTON D. C. — The
1970 goals for the National
Business League were recently
outlined in this city.
The NBL. which represent-
some 1 0 .000 predominantl
black businessmen across the
country, has asserted that they.
"plan to intensify our efforts tot
attain a more equitable position
for blacks in the national
economic structure by opening
business opportunities at every
level."
Berkley G. Burrell, president
of the organization since 1962
has earmarked the years
ahead a crucial period of self-
determination for the black
business community, and a
challenge for the nation.
Burrell. who has spearhead-
ed the League's emergence as
an aggressive agent in the field
will blacks, and other minorities
play the most effective role in
economic life?"
Stating that the expansion of
black entrepreneurship into all
facets of the national 'Et-o'
who is a former football star, tion for America is. "How
finest example of what this ad- 
was cited for organizing the nomic system will be the ulti-
East Pasco Self Help Coopera- mate NBL objective in thecongratulatory ministration stands for and is next decade, Burrell says hi,tive Association in the Washing- organization will encourage
ton State. Ile is the former blacks to invest a minimum of
director of a Manpower Deve-;1125-million-to form a multi-
lopment Training program that industry corporation which
w.would serve as the financialas incorporated in t h a t 
agency. 
vehicae that would enable the
NBL to invest aquisitions fin-
anced by minority investors to
He is current Director of the be used as the key strategy for
Office of Federal Contract the total upliftment of the
Compliance, the office in the potential black businessman.
Labor Department charged Burrell says that in t h e
cases where adequate privatewith assuring equal opportuni- 
funds cannot be r a ise d
ties in employment, in Feder government subsidies would
rally-assisted contract work. be tapped.
"Your kind of determination of minority economic develop-
to insure equal job opportun-
At the ceremony. Fletcher, ment says that the real goes-




HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is on• of th• outstandingautomobile salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chev-
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstand-
ing s•lection of fin• new and used cars and trucks.
H. can be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing See Tommy Grant... Make a No. 1
Buy on America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.
711 lAMAR
&NA"






Baked ii Memphis by Memphlons
 rushed rush•d dolly to your big
Hague 8. Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness,
community activity; Mrs. Bobbie Walker, team leade r;
Dave Bond, administrative assistant to the principal, and
Bennie Batts, principal of Caldwell.
Involves Community
graduates from LeMoyne-Owen1 teachers from
College and graduate students: University-
from Memphis State University
The undergraduates are tak-
ing from nine to 12 hours of
classroom study per semester,
while the graduates have a
similar study program at MSU.
All of the interns work at what
are termed "culturally deprived
schools" at least 20 hours a
week.
On the Teacher Groups team
at Caldwell are four interns,
four veterans in educational
services and three student
Memphis State
In addition to its sewing
classes for mothers each Wed-
nesday, the Corps' community
involvement includes a shoe
project for needy students and
transportation of parents to
and from health clinics.
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The Chicago Plan
The long awaited and long
fought agreement on work for Ne-
groes in Chicago construction jobs,
has at last been reached. No more
reassuring omen of glad tidings on
the horizon of economic equity
could have greeted the New Year.
This will reduce to ember t h e
fire that was smoldering under a
highly inflammable race relations in
Chicago. The agreement provided
that the Building Construction Em-
ployers association and the Chicago
Building Trades council will find
1,000 jobs immediately for qualified
Negro journeymen. Another 3,000 will
be placed in on-the-job or appren-
tice training immediately.
The builders also agreed to give
Negroes and other minority groups
a share of jobs in the industry
equal to their percentage of t h e
population.
The agreement is bolstered up
by a committee of seven which will
see to it that the provisions of the
plan are carried out or observed to
the tette r. With Mayor Daley's
presence on this all-i mportant
watchdog committee. it is unlikely
that the equitable stipulations of the
agreement will be negated by ra-
cist influence or watered down for
the sake of manipulated expediency.
The right to a job to meet the
exigencies of life is a right as sacred
as life itself. The denial of it can
and does stir man's emotions to the
bitterest form of hostility. Much of
the unrest that is rocking the struc-
ture of American society stems from
the unwillingness of the ruling class
to recognize that fact.
The Construction industry h a s
just begun to realize that the syste-
matic practice of denying job oppor-
tunity to Negroes purely on racial
grounds is not only an abnegation
of democratic principles, but that
such a conspiracy endangers t h e
very security of that industry. More-
over, it nurtures the type of griev-
ances that provides the rationale
for organizations like the Black
Panther movement, a grievance
around which conservatives a n d
militants can rally to make c o m-
mon cause for revolutionary
changes.
The recognition of this danger
saves not only the Construction in-
dustry's own hide, but the Ameri-
can society from the ravages of an
uncompromising revolution.
Black Panthers And The FBI
In a year-end summary of t h e
FBI operations during 1969, director
J. Edgar Hoover. was pontifical in
his assessment of the wounds a n d
mortal blows inflicted upon police-
men by the Black Panthers. He said
that black extremists fomenting ra-
cial turmoil had killed at least seven
policemen in the last six months in
more than 100 attacks in which 120
law enforcement officers were
wounded.
He said that many of the at-
tacks were "unprovoked and nothing
more than planned ambushes." He
extended the indictment of the
Black anther Party by saying that
it continued to fan the flames of riot
and revolution during 1969.
For fear of weakening his un-
verified critical arithmetic, Hoover
did not bother to insert in his report
the 19 or more Panthers killed by
the police since March 1968. Nor did
the -meticulous" FBI director even
allude to the Dec. 4 police raid on
a Chicago West Side apartment in
which two Panther leaders were shot
to death at four o'clock in the morn-
ing by the State's Attorney's spe-
cial police detail.
Is this what Hoover calls a
"planned ambush?" This lapse in
-4ealbs •
bureau's report raises a grave sus-
picion as to the accuracy, soundness
and even reliability of the investi-
gate technique and conclusion. The
bureau's statistics on crime and
violence have never been subjected
to rigorous, detached and indepen-
dent examination. Despite the sanc-
timonious aura that‘surrounds it, the
FBI is not beyond error nor is it
above suspicion.
Hoover's Papal holiness as a na-
tional guardian of law and order is
tinged with irresponsible emotional-
ism. When he called Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., a "liar- on t h e
eve of the presentation of the Nobel
Peace Award to the great civil
rights leader. the FBI director show-
ed he had neither the restraint, nor
the civility expected of a man in
that position.
Now, the premeditated imbal-
ance in his report to the nation
about the Black Panthers' militan-
cy confirms the belief held in many
responsible quarters that J. Edgar
Hoover is too senile to be trusted
with so sensitive a post as that of
Chief of the Bureau of Federal In-
vestigation. His is an advanced case
of paranoia. He should be retired
for the good of the country.
Guest Editorial
In view of the recent formation of a Blue Ribbon com-
mittee to investigate charges against the city police de-
partment of brutality waged by a number of black citi•
lens. the TRISTATE DEFENDER has repeated below, an
editorial from Radio Station W-1,0-K's vice president and
general manager. Eric Anderson.
• • •
A police department requires many things to function pro-
perly. It requires well trained men. It requires that those men
be properly equipped. But more than any training, more than
any piece of equipment, a police department must have the
support and confidence of the people it serves. This is recog-
nized by Memphis Fire and Police director Frank Holloman.
Mr. Holloman instituted a very effective and worthwhile corn-
amity relations bureau for his department. This department
runs community centers for the benefit of underprivileged chil-
&in. Recreation programs are administered by police officers
who volunteer their time. A great deal is accomplished, not on-
ly in upgrading the image of the police, but also in improv-
ing conditions in the community. For this, the entire police
department is to be commended.
But again, and again, allegations of individual policemen
using excessive force are raised. A question, a doubt, exists in
Uso minds of many citizens, a doubt which undermines the con-
fidence so essential to a good police department.
Charges of police brutality have in the past been either ig-
nored or dismissed. And this has long been a major sore point
with the black community. As long as the question of police
brutality remains unresolved in the minds of a major portion
of our community, the Memphis Police Department will be un-
able to serve any portion of the community properly.
With his refusal to cooperate with a committee of most
distinguished public servants in its itvestigation of allegations
of police brutality, Mr. Holloman has rejected an opportunity
to build much needed public confidence in his department.
Law
BUS WARNINGS SIGNS
TELL IT LIKE IS!
Q. Do the "Warning to Law-
breakers" signs on city buses
really mean what they say, or
are they just meant to scare
people?
A. This is one case where you
should believe what you read'
Criminal acts such as damage
to property, disorderly conduct,
assault and battery are as
much in violation of the law
on public buses as on the
streets. In addition, there are
specific laws concerning ag-
gravated assault against a
driver, operator, employee or
passenger of any public trans-
portation when the person
harmed is either on the job or
using public transportation.
—Illinois State Bar Assn.
Submit questions to:
Illinois State Bar Association
Illinois Bar Center
Springfield, Illinois se211
(Answers may appear Is







VICE PRESIDENT a EDITOR
SENGSTACEE NEWSPAPERS
1
Dr. Andrew Felton Brimmer is a fast-t alkin g,
quick-witted, mitidle aged, bespectacled, black econo-
mist who was born in Louisiana. He is the first black
in history to be appointed one of the Governors of
the Federal Reserve Board. When President Lyndon
B. Johnson announced his appointment in 1966 the
big boys on Wall Street almost dropped their mar-
tinis.
Today Dr. Brimmer is under fire from some
black tycoons. In recent speeches, Dr. Brimmer has
taken a dim view of so-called black capitalism. He
suggests that blacks should shoot for a slice of the
big American economic pie and try like
hell to get into the big corporations.
His remarks have been interpreted
as anti-black business by some Negro
businessmen. They argue that Dr. Brim-
mer's statements are being used by gov-
ernmental bureaucrats and business
Wheels to slow down and cut off badly
needed equity capital for blacks who
want to develop their own businesses.
The current controversy is unfortu-
nate. The simple truth is that able blacks
who want to open up shops of their own should be
encouraged and those who want to get into the big
corporate sector ought also be encouraged. We need
help and support in both directions.
Money is power and blacks who can get their
hands on dollars as entrepreneurs or as big busi-
ness bureaucrats can open new doors for us all. This
is no time to get locked in to some ideological straight-
jacket in this matter of money. The reason that I
don't advocate stealing it is that the facts show
crime does not pay and, of course, the moral considera-
tions.
The current controversy reminded me of the story
of Dr. Brimmer's appointment as a member of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board.
President Johnson used to take great delight in
telling it to his close friends. It involves Senator Rus-
sell Long of Louisiana and the President would imi-
tate him.
When the vacancy developed on the Federal Re-
serve Board, Senator Long was quick to come up
with a candidate, a businessman from his stet e.
There was a leak to the press that the Senator's man
had the inside track and the candidate's picture was
published in a New Orleans newspaper. Since Sena-
tor Long was a power on the Hill and a close friend
of the President, many were led to believe that the
job was sewed up.
They reckoned without the President. The fact is
that LBJ spent more time and gave more serious
consideration to his apirintments than any President
in this century. After po1'ng over the biographies and
confidential reports on the various candidates who
had been recommended for the job, the President
finally settled on Dr. Brimmer.
The President was concerned over how to break
the news to Senator Long whose vote and influence
were important on many legislative matters. Finally
he decided to invite the Senator over to the White
House to discuss the appointment.
After some verbal pleasantry, he got the Senator
to admit that every President must always try to get
the best man, the most qualified man for every job.
He thereupon placed before the Senator all the re-
ports on each candidate. In addition he had the bio-
graphies on the men serving currently on the Fed-
eral Reserve Board.
•
You guessed it. Senator Long soon found himself
agreeing that the academic background, the work ex-
perience and the achievements of Dr. Brimmer were
far superior to his candidate and all the others. But
Senator Long kept repeating that he had never heard
of Dr. Brimmer.
The President then reminded him that he had
voted to confirm Dr. Brimmer when he was promoted
to Assist-ant Secretary of Commerce. The Senator
shook his head in bewilderment. Finally, with .great
unhappiness he conceded that the President was prob-
ably doing the right thing in the national interest
to send up Dr. Brimmer's name for the appointment.
Just as he was about to take his leave, the Presi-
dent fumbled with the papers on his desk and said
that he was sure that he had a picture of Dr. Brim-
mer and perhaps the Senator would recognize him.
He found the photograph and handed it to the Sena-
tor
The very first glance hit the Senator like a bomb.
There was nothing discussed earlier that would indi-
cate that Dr. Brimmer was a black man. The excla-
mations of Senator Long are unprintable.
Finally the President grabbed the Senator by the
arm and said "You can tell the folks back home
that you got a man for the job who was born in Lou-
isiana"
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MY VIEW
Ga. Council Of Churches Spoke Out
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
W'hen the Supreme Court handed
down its Decision on May 17, 1954, de-
claring segregation in the public schools
unconstitutional, it was three and a half
years later before the white ministers
of Atlanta spoke weakly in support of
that Decision. The nation dragged its
feet so slowly that another
momentous decision h a d
to be handed down by the
Supreme Court — October
29, 1969. This decision said
I in essence, desegregate
now! Although the white
ministers of Atlanta again
did not speak out immedi-
ately, the Georgia Council
of Churches. at its Seven-
teenth Annual Assembly,
did speak out on November 25, less
than a month after the October 29 deci-
sion. The statement deserves national
circulation so I quote it in full as an
editorial for this week: •
The 1969 General Assembly of the
Georgia Council of Churches is aware
that racial segregation in the public
schools is a denial of rights assured to
people by the Constitution of the United
States; and a part of the violence of our
land. We unhesitatingly affirm that ra-
cial segregation is an absolute denial of
the brotherhood of man and therefore a
rejection of the fatherhood of God.
The 1969 General Assembly of the
G,....orgia Council of Churches gratefully
commends the Supreme Court of the
United States for its recent decision
which justly demands that the public
schools be desegregated immediately.
Obedience to this decision will strength-
en the nation's foundations of justice,
freedom and equality.
The 1969 General Assembly of t h e
Georgh Council of Churches unequivo-
call:• e that segregated schools
are an e;i1 which our society ought to
end immediately and an evil which it
can end peacefully now. We firmly be-
lieve that this nation can do justice to-
clay and that, though the task be diffi-
cult, the public schools can be desegre-
gated immediately.
The 1969 General Assembly of t h e
Georgia Council of Churches affirms its
confidence in the public school system,
averring that the public school system
:las the greatest potential for affording
every person in the nation a quality edu-
cation. While applauding the creative
private schools whose roots are ground-
ed in constructive human relations, we
strongly deplore those private schools
formed as the efforts of persons bent
upon continuing segregation. We urge
the people of our state to beware of
private, segregated schools and c a 11
upon them to refuse to support such
institutions. We oppose any efforts to
use public funds for the benefit of pri-
vate segregated schools, either by tui-
tion grants directly to children or by
other means.
The 1969 General Assembly of t b e
Georgia Council of Churches herewith
government that we will staunchly sup-
advises the officials in education a n d
port their every attempt to work dili-
gently to avoid delays in the desegre-
gation of the public schools of Georgia.
We will not relax our efforts to obtain
Immediately compliance with this just
law. We strongly urge the elected and
the appointed personnel in education,
government and law enforcement to see
that the law is obeyed and that justice
is done immediately.
Furthermore, the 1969 General As-
sembly of the Georgia Council of
Churches calls upon its members com-
munions, their local congregations and
Christians as individuals, as well as
every responsible citizen to take the ini-
tiative in urging that the proper educa-
tional and governmental officials imme-
diately desegregate our public schools.
A Point Of View
African students attending,
Memphis colleges, are, for thel
most part apparently, pretty!
much disillusioned with most
of the black Americans they
have encountered here.
They complain, first about
the "stand-offish" attitude they1
feel. they see in black Ameri-
cans toward them. One young
African lady told how she K
neglected or ignored at black
American dances.
Another African student not-
ed that the so-called Afro-
American hair styles and the
unusual dress some of them
display as African are corn- 1
pletely off base, and in no way
reflect any aspect of African
culture. He said the b 1 a ek
American knows so little about
Africa and African manners
and culture, until he is positive-
ly native . . . simple and chil
dish.
-
Perhaps, these African stu-
dents have some pretty good
points in their position. The
noted African leader, the late
Tom Mboya, spoke to a black
American group in New York's
Hariern some months before
his death. He made it plain
that black Americans a n d
Africans don't have too much
in common, except instances
of skin pigmentation. Mboya
suggested that black Ameri-
cans seek to learn more about
Africa and Africans. Ile also,
indicated that black Americans
need to do a lot of home work,
and re-thinking of their value..
before they seek further to
identify with black fricans
Mr. Mboya was roundly boo-
ed by his Harlem audienoe.
Some people even threw db-
iects af him. He had to retrey
from the stage. Currently, an
Africa writer for the Defend-
er paper is finding himself at
herd odds with his black Ameri-
can readers, for taking pretty
much Mboya's position re-
garding relations and attitudes
between black Americans and
Africans.
But it must be rememberect
that, being a "reject" in his
own land the black American
is seeking an identity. The
emergence of the black Afri-
can nations in the early 1900's
gave black Americans a tre-
- -'^'Is spiritual lift. It's a
)ity that they must be "rejects'
by the Africans also.
LAMBERT MONROE
ing it through an actual fire
of aviation fuel, the amount
of heat passed onto the dummy
through Ileat;sensitive paper is
placed on strategic places on
rthe dummy. The amount of
coloration on the paper after
its trial by fire can be used to
estimate what would happen to
a man's skin. Munroe is now
developing a telemetering sys-
tem for transmitting and re-
ceivine the temperature data
from the dummy in the fire.
Resear,.h has produced Navy
wide use of a material called'
"Nomex" in flight suits. The
material is comfortable to wear
Their trial is in the U.S. Dis-
degree F. A protective cover for
the human body at this extre-
me heat is under development:
He also assists in research
on the thermal protective capa-
city of flight suits. By attachiug
a life-size dummy dessert in a
flight suit to a crane and pass-
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Technician's Research Phi Beta Sigmas -
Helps Save' Navy Pilots
JOHAN/11.LE, Pa. — When
the human body is subjected
to fire, 100 times hotter than
the noonday sun, its thin cover-
ing the skin — burns. Lam-
bert Munroe assists in research
on VMS goes between a man's
skin and the heat around limn.
-Mr. Munroe ts a physical
science technician involved in
research in the thermal la-
boratory, Naval Air Develop-
ment Center here. His work
with Miss Alice Stoll, recipient
of the 1906 Society of Women
Engineer's Achievement Award
has contributed significantly to
man's knowledge about heat
on the human body.
He works on testing methods
for material to be used for
naval flight suits. The ma-
terial, says Mr. Mume, has
satisfy two qualities, comfort to
the aviator and resistance to
fire and heat.
Mr. Munroe's work has al-
ready contributed to the de-
sign of a patented flame heat
transfer analyzer of which he
is the cu inventor. "A blow-
torch could IN! used," he said,
"but our device can carefully
control the flame applied to
the testing material."
Basically, the testing device
consists of a system for ex-
posing the material to be test-
ed overlaid on a human skin
simulant containing an en/bed-
ed thermocopule, a heat
measuring device. When sub-
jected to varying degrees of
and protects the wearer fromheat form a controlled flame
extreme heat caused by heat
blasts.
Mr. Munroe and his wife,
Georgia and their wto daugh-
ters live in Ambler. Pa., a su-
burb of Philadelphia..
He was born in Brookly,
the thermocopule records the
amount of heat that eventually
reaches the skin.
Mr. Munroe operates another
testing device, a heat source
that approximates the radiation
heat from a nuclear explosion
at a temperature around 4000 N. Y • gradu - ted from high
school in Jamaica, N. Y., and
attended R.C.A.Institute in New
York City, where he received
training in electronics. Mun-
roe also completed two courses
in transmit:er repair and
frequency modulation at the
Philadelphia Signal Dept.
Two Poverty Workers
On Trial For Contempt
WASHINGTON, D.C.—T w o gallon of uprisings in major
young poverty workers who de- cities. The McSurelys :ppeared
fied the McClellan Committee at the hearing but without the,
went on trial here Jan. 19 on material.
charges of contempt of Cong-
ress. 
trict Court at Third and Con-
Alan and Margaret McSurely stitution Ave., N.W., and is ex-
refused to turn over to Sen. pected to last several days. The
John McClellan of Arkansas couple will be represented by
their private papers and some Morton Stavis and Na ncy
records of the Southern Confer- Stearns, attorneys from t h e
ence Educational Fund (SCEF). Law Center for Constitutional
SCEF is a Southwide inter- Rights. New York City. If you have any questionsracial organization working to Joseph Mulloy, another SCEF concerning s o cial security,end racial injustice, poverty, organizer who was arrested please send a letter or postcardwar, and the draft. It has or- with the McSurelys, has since to: Mr. Ted. V. Motyka, Fieldganizers in the field, publishes been sentenced to five years Representative Co Social Se-the Southern Patriot, and issues
pamphlets and brochures.
The McSurelys were organiz-
ing and distributing material in
the mountains of Eastern Ken-
tucky when they and three oth-
er persons were charged with
sedition in 1967. The sedition
charges were thrown out, but
Senator McClellan subpoenaed
documents seized from the Mc
Surelys when they were arrest-
1ed.
Be ordered them to bring
the material to a hearing in
Washington last March 4, say-
ing he needed it for an investi-
Will Honor
Baptist Minister
The Memphis Chapter of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
will honor the Rev. S. A. Owen
at their Founder's Day P r o-
gram, Sunday Feb. 1.
The program was originally
scheduled for Jan. 11, but was
postponed because of hazard-
ous driving conditions.
The Rev. Owen, a citizen de-
voted to the civil rights causes
and other community efforts
Including the building of Owen
Jr. College, will be presented
with the Fraternity's Distin-
guished Service Plaque.
The award is sponsored local-
ly by the Beta Zeta chapter at
LeMoyne-Owen College, t h e
Delta Nu Chapter at Memphis





By TED V. MOTYKA
Q: A friend told me I could
not file for disability benefits
until after I was off work
six months. Is that informa-
tion correct?
A: No. While there are no pay-
ments payable for the first 6
months of your disabality aft-'
er .you become disabled. In
fact, it will usually speed up
payment to you if you do file
early.
Q:- I will soon be age 65 and
ready to retire. I have rais-
ed my grand-daughter from
infancy, but have never
adopted her. Can I receive a
social security check for my
granddaughter since she is
still under age 18?
A: Your grandchild Is not
eligible to receive monthly
benefits based on your work
unless you legally adopt the
Q: Does the rental income,
from a small house that II
own and rent out count to-
. wards the $1,680 I can earn:
in a year while collecting
social security retirement
benefits?
A: No. Rental income is not
counted in figuring your earn-
ings for the year. Interest on
savings and dividends on stock
and bonds are also excluded.
for refusing to be drafted. He curity Administration 22 W.refused induction after his draft Madison St., Room 1111 Chi-board in Louisville, Ky., refus- cago, Ill. 60602.ed to consider his application _ _ _
for status as a conscienAous ob-
jector. He has an appeal pend-
ing in the U.S. Supreme Court.
"There is no doubt that the
coal operators are behind the
prosecution of Mulloy and the
McSurelys," said Carl and
Anne Braden, executive direc-
tors of SCEF. "The coal opera-
ting have a long arm and their
power reaches into m any
places. The SCEF organizers
were challenging that power."
Auditions For Music
Scholarships Announced
The music department at
Memphis State University will
hold scholarship auditions on
four different occasions for
music study at the institution.
The first session will be held
while the West Tennessee Solo
and Ensemble Contest is being
held in Memphis.
The third auditions will be
held from 3 to 5 p. m. March
7-9, in the Conrad Hilton Hotel
In Chicago, while members of
the music faculty are attending
the Music Educators' National
Conference. Final auditions are
scheduled for 1 W 5 p. m. April
2 in the music building during
— -
the time of the Tennessee Edu-
cation Assolciation's annual
meeting in Memphis.
Memphis State offers several
hundred scholarships each to
students who perform with the
University bands, the Opera
Theatre, string instrumett
majors, and others. In addi-
tion, a number of Memphis
churches offer tuition scholar-
ships are awarded on a basis
of talent and need.
Additional information may











94 So. Main PH. 525-8698
8ank Americard & Master Charge
Ask for Paul.
DEFENDER
50-TON FOOD GIFT — Mrs. Lillian C. Dor-
sey, Program Dir ec to r, North Bolivar
County Farm Cooperative, Inc., is present-
ed with the first of 5,266 cases of food pro-
ducts shipped by Jeno's, inc. and Wilder-
-- --
nese Instant Fruit Fillings as a mitt for an
estimated 10,000 needy black pe ople In






Lee Armstrong has been
oromoted to chief announcer
WDIA Radio. The announce-
ment was made by the •new
station general manager, Lee
Hanson.
In addition to his regular
duties as a "Swinging Soul
Power Jock" from 4 til 8 p.m.
on WDIA, he now assumes
responsibilities i n administra-
;tive fields in all areas of pro-
gramming along with P. D
Bill Thomas.
Mr. Armstrong, thought
young in years, is a veteran in
radio and his shows on EDIA
have always been top rated.
He brings this background to
,his new administrative duties
along with one of the "Sock
,Swingingest Soul" shows of






HOLLYWOOD. CALF. (Special) — This Is the re-
volutiosary grapefruit diet that everyone is suddenly
talking about. Literally thousands upon thousands of copies
have been passed from hand to hand in factories, plants and
offices throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Word of its success has spread like wildlife. Because this
Is the diet that really works. We have testimonials in our
files reporting on the success of this diet. If you follow it
exactly, you should lose 10 pounds in 10 days. 'Mere will be
no weight loss in the first four days. But you will suddenly
drop 5 pounds on the 5th day. Thereafter you will lose one
pound a day until the 10th day. Then you will lose 11/2
pounds every two days until you get down to your proper
weight. Best of all there will be no hunger pangs. Now re-
vised and enlarged, this new diet plan lets you stuff yourself
with foods that were formerly "forbidden", such as big
steaks trimmed with fat, roast or fried chicken, rich
gravies, mayonnaise, lobster swimming in butter, bacon
fate, sausages and scrambled eggs. You can eat until you
are full until you cannot possibly eat any more. And still
loop 10 pounds in the first ten days plus 11/2 pounds every
two days thereafter until your weight is dewn to normal.
The secret behind this new "quick weight loss" diet is sim-
ple. Fat does not form fat. And the grapefruit juke in this
new diet acts as a catalyst (the "trigger"), to start the fat
bunting process. You stuff yourself on the permitted food
listed in the diet plan, and still lose unsightly fat and excess
body fluids. When the fat and bloat are gone you will cease
to lose weight and your weight will remain constant. A copy
of this new and startingly successful diet plan can be oh
tamed by sending $2 to GRAPEFRUIT DIET PUBLISHERS,
1213 Premier Way, Calgary 6, Alberta. Money-back gums
tee. If after trying the diet plan you have not lost 7 pounds
In the first seven days, and 144 pounds every two days there-
after simply return the diet plan and your $2 will be refund-
ed promptly and without argument. Tear out this message
u a reminder. Decide now to regain the trim, attractive





1213 PREMIER WAY. S.W.
CALGARY 6, ALBERTA
Firm Donates 50 Tons
Of Food To Mound Bayou
The North Bolivar County
Farm Cooperative Inc.
at Mound Bayou, Miss., deli-
very of 5,265 cases of fruit
cases of fruit fillings as a gift
for an estimated 10,000 needy
in this all-black community of
Mound liayou and the neighbor-
ing Delta communities.
Mrs. Lillian C. Dorsey, the
farm co-op program director,
and Andrew James, director of
the Tufts-Delta Health Center,
will coordinate distribution of
the food.
which was settled by ex-slaves
in 1887.
The farm co-op, owned and
operated by black people, plant-
ed its first seeds in April 1968
and is dedicated to conquer
hunger and poverty through
their own initiative and the
cultivation of their richest re-
source, the soil.
In donating the food, Jeno F.
Paulucci, Chairman of Jeno's
Inc., national producer-market-
er. Jeno's hot snacks, conven-
The shipment, consisting of ience foods, and Wilderness des-
various food products of Jeno's iierts, said: "I am happy to be
and Wilderness Ins.ant Fruit able to contribute to this cause
Fillings, originated at a rail- because the people in this area
road siding of Jeno's Inc. in have the determination and
Duluth, Minn., prior to Christ-courage to make a better fu-
mas. It has traveled over 1,0001ture for themselves and the




Duplex in inumaeulate condition cen-
tral Heat and AU. 2 bedrooms each
4104. FHA APPraleed 930 and 932
Forrest. Further Information call after




7 Ms. brick In Jac.keoci Hollywood area,
3 Igo. bedrocens, 2 full baths II900 plus
closing gets you in this nice home.
Already FBA Appraised, to Inapent
gall: Jimmy Howell-roc e56.4546.




write II 1 8 Distributos
P 0. B61 $183 at Nashville,
Tenneenso 37207
HELP WANTED
Restaurant Manager experienced In food
kale, and management 40 hr. work










1168 Boxwood Si. $ 9.500
4 rooms( bath frame -250 down
1031 Bradley 9,500
4 rooms, 1 balk frame- 250 down
884 Decatur 8,950
7 rooms. I bath, brick 150 down
735 E. Mallory 9.750
6 room.; I bath, brick-SOD down
121 E McKellar 9,500
4-rooms, I bath, frame-250 doter'
NO DISCRIMINATION
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I CHICKEN SPECIAL
11 30' Off on 613 1
I Dinner 1
691 So. Parkway E.
2405 So. Bellevue . ir
1943 So. 3rd • 293 E. MclAnnon
348 Vance Ave. at 4th •
I Good Fri., Jan-so. Sat., Jan -31.
1.
3un. Feb -1, WITH COUPON.
MB OMB IS IMM NMI MINI OM
LI ft IT 2 TO CUSTOMER
1 MANALIA JACKSON s
I SHRIMP SPECIAL. :ti 306 Off on 9" 1
aI Dinner ti
• 963 McLemore •
348 Vane* Ave. at 4th a
. Good PH., Jan-30,SaLJan. -31, 11
I Sun. Feb.-1. WITH COUPON-
L
I
LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER si
OW.= an us.. ma ea on eg
MANALiA JACKSON
I DONUT SHOP I
Doz.
I Regular Price I
1 2nd Doz, I
1/2 Price I
263 E. McLoraime •
348 Vance Ave. at 4th
Good FIL,M11-30.641L, J401,-31.11
Sun. Feb-1, WITH COUPON— •
LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER 4
1111111111111 OIN On gni 111111 11111111
MAHALIA'S CLEANER
1 ° ° Off
11.110 Ci•••••9
AS MI S.h Clmoore
I 340 Vance gag% porter
I 1129 Bellevue1143 No. 7th 2453 Park Ay*.
6136 Mississippi Blvd.
f Good Fri., Jan -30. sat,Jan. -31,1
I Sun. Feh.-1, WITH COUPONI
aasewarrour eme en miS
OPEN 24
HOURS A DAY
closed all da Sunday..•




Argo GREEN LIMA 7 Limit
BEANS 16 „.







No. 21/2 can 28 oz.
TOMATOES ,15/99*
Bush cut GREEN BEANS 1 5 oz. cans
or shelled 7 total limit
BLACK EYES 7/990
Welch Limit 3 20 oz. Jar
GRAPE JELLY 3/99*
dc-7;""id
MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES'
SOUTH--- 1232 E SHE i BY DRIVE ASHITHAVEN



















U.S. D.A. Grade A
Fryers












RICELAND plump tender grains
RICE 13 oz. 16*
VAN CAMPS 15112oz.









DEL MONTE light meat chunk style
TUNA 614 01. 32*
KELLY'S
LUNCHEON
MEAT 12 oz. 45*
Heinz
KETCHUP3:471
WITH COUPON & SOO addit. GROCERY PURCHASE
HEINZ 14 oz.
KETCHUP 3 battles SO
With cei.nron and 5.00 oddlilenal porelmusis omel4dinc•
value of cowmen reerchen dies ( trink mIlS pwAmets
end Palmer* else •aelviled In complIones wifff Oaf*,
Ifew). Telefono,. •apires omen Weelnesoiery Feb,4
0.; Anti-freeze evreltee• net IncliMod In mono. cc
111(0•011.1 ONE ':OUPON PER FAMILY PER INEEE.:.









Short Rib of Beef
choice per lb. 141.410
for bong per lb. 2940
U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY
Beef Steaks im
sirloin pet lb. IMF Wir
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"1 shZrgrow old, but never
lose life's zest. Because the
road's last turn will be the
best." „ ..Henry Van Dyke'
Happy Birthday was in order
3r our Grandmere Mrs. Mat-
le Laws, who turned a beau-
iful 93 Friday, Jan. 16. ,Can
,ou imagine a birthday cake
'nth that many candles? We
vere told by the bakery that
was impossible to have that
iany candles on a cake but
hen they were reminded that
iey'd placed only one less
:st year they quickly corn-
lied.
And Sunday evening we were,
rivileged to share in the 79th
irthday celebration of M r s.
:atie Bibbs surrounded by her
hildren, Mrs. James (Willie)
rudent at whose home the
tatty waS :held on Claybrook;
rs. John- (Lillie) Robertson.
:rs. James (Mattie) Reynolds,
nd Mrs. Wilton (S a m el 1 al
cod.
The gracious honoree w h o
'as showered with gilts is the




At your local Cosmetic
.,--:Counter-
There is a Look Hair
Preparation








thirty great grandchildren and
ten great-great grandchildren.
Among the grandchildren
who came from out of town
for the party which featured
all sorts of delicacies including
-soul food" were Betty and
David L Robertson and their
title ones Lance and Kelly
from Florissant, Missouri, and
Delores (Mrs. Lester) Jackson.
from Far Rock-a-Way, N e w
York and the youngest of her
nine children, Jonathan..
They•re the children and
grandchildren of Lillie and
John Robertson.
And pretty Helen Ann (Mrs.
Tyrone) Smith, great grand-
daughter of Mrs. Bibbs' brought
her adorable three month old
Prudence Nicole from Nash-
ville for the occasion. They're
the daughter and granddaugh-
ter of the James Prudents, Jr.
The fruition of the scriptures
in the marriage ceremony, 'and
in Ay you see your children's
children', ex., has been amply
realized by the lovely M r s.
Bibb s who also had a number
of friends dropping by to join
in the sin of 'happy birth-
day' and among them were
Nits Grelia Reeves, M r s.
iliian Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
7ine1 , Mrs. Kate Hannon,
Ars. Lillie Jones Aid Mrs. Ada
ierro from Detroit, Mrs.
Helen Seay and Mrs. Thelma
.7ohnscn trem Chicago; Miss
Harry Mae Simons. the Rev.
1:nd Mrs. T. C. Billops, Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Oates, Mrs.
Oscar Ft. Thomas, Mrs. J. R.
Simpson, Mrs. L. P. Dawkins,
Mrs. Samella Evan s, Mrs.
Odessa Johnson, Mrs. E v a
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Zerilla. Mrs. Evelyn Cash, Mrs.
Pall Mail
Menthol 10Crs.
THE BETA XI CHAPTER of Alpha P h i
Alpha Frateinity at LeMoyue-Owen Co l-
iege eutered the last academic semester
with the highest Scholastic Cumulative av-
erage among the three other Fraternities
Annie Mae Harris, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Peter Chatman, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. Jesse
Peacock, Will Taylor. and
Clyde Venson among scores of
others.
Wedding Notes . . . Delores
Fugh and Winston Kyle Car.
hee pledged their troth recent-
ly in the prayer chapel of Mt.
Olive CME Cathedral with the
pastor. the Rev. Theodore C.
Lightfoot officiating, the bride
is the daughter of Mr. a nd
Mrs. Joseph Fugh on Moor-
head and the groom is the son
of Mrs. Raychelle Lvnom Car-
hee and the Rev. Clarence L.
Carhee of Seattle. Washington.
The couple attends Memphis
State L•niversity where they
• • both juniors, H thepresi-
dent of the LeMoyne-0 w 11.
Memphis State undergraduate
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity. The groom is also
This same kind of warm at night, she sang "Age of
James Spraggins, Sidney his aunt, Addie (Mrs. C. S.) response and a desire to go on Aquarius.' There was no job
Chism, Willie Rounds, Otis Gib- Jones, to Santa Monica, Cali- the stage apparently are what offer on the spot, but after she
son, and Bobbie Hunter. Dot returned to Tennessee and en-
Evans will narrate. rolled for the fall semester at
Memphis State, she did get aRubaiyats are Peggy Brew-
er. president: Lorene Buford,
Ann Curtis, Lavonia Deberry,
Clara Ford, Helen Green, Ca-
rolyn King, Mattie Little, Nor-
ma Mims, project chairman;
Clara Parker, Bettyne Payne,
Emma Primous, Mary Rhodes, houseguests during the holi-
jHazel Sims, program chair- days of Helen and Dr. T.M.R.
man; Lois Stockton, Jewel Howard and were thrilled over ,
Walker, Doris Walls, Gloria their seated dinner for 250-,
Ward, publicity chairman and guests in their fabulous home. i
Maxine Williams. Tw as a real thrilling experi-
ence to attend the Afro-Ameri-
can Studies Conference which
featured Sister Maria Merce-
des, Dr. Phillip Hoggard, and
Bobbie and Dr. Sidney Mc-
Nairy were recent visitors to
our city from Southern Univer-
sity w here he's on the faculty.
Congrats to Dr. Augustus Dr. August Meier. Fr. James
White who was named one of Lyke oi the
the top ten young men in the tic Church
country by the U. S. Jaycees. rit
His mom
the photographer for the South .n_eyea
Memphis District Public Rela-
, tions and Social Concerns
Board of the CME Church and
a part-time employee of the
'First National Bank.
In t e rece rig e t
reception for the young couple
were Mrs. Joseph Fugh, moth-
er, of the bride: Mrs. Raychelle
'L. Carhee, mother of t h e
groom, George L. Brown, Sr.,
; cousins of the groom: and Mrs.
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er of the groom. The guests
were introduced by Mrs. George
Brown. Sr.
' Among the guests extending
felicitations to the young pair
were Mrs. David S. Cunning-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young.
cousins of the groom: Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Stimbert, Mr. and
Mrs. Quinnie McCormick, Rev.
Louise !very, aunt of t h e
,groom. Mrs. Elmore Ryans,
Mrs. Alma Bowen, Rev. and'
Mrs. T. R. Fugh, aunts and
uncles of the bride; Mr. and
Mrs. John Hayes, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Haye s, Miss
Christie Utterbach, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Christian, Mrs.
Walter Bulls, Mr. and George
S. Christian, Mrs. Tehider Mar-
tin, Mrs. Margaret Norman,
Raymond Lynom, uncle of the
groom; Rev. Clement W. Fugh,'
brother of the bride; Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Anderson, R e v.
' Eddie Brown and just scads
more.
Hostesses for the reception
were Misses Shirley Smith, Lil-
lie Ruth Richmond, Janice
I Frazier, Betty Sartain, Sandra
Peace. cousin of the brid e-
groom, and Deborah Fugh, sis-
ter of the bride.
More Potpourri . . . Bobbie
Jones Bullard is all elated and
with good reason too . . she's
just back from Hawaii where
she met her hubby, Sgt. How-
ard Bullard, on leave f ro m
Viet Nam.
She feted Ahe Les Uniques
and being the generous sort of
person that she is, she planned
Ithe meeting while in the islands
and brought gifts for each of -
the girls.
It was truly a luau with
foods and drinks straight from
the island much to the delight
of Bobby McKinney, Betty
Rounds, Joanne Osborne, Caro-
lyn McGhee, Jerri
Doris Tonstall Jones, the n e w
bride who w 5 showered by
her clubmates, Delores Scott,
Constance Lee, Delores Smith,
1Ruby Purdy, Earline Maple,
the prexy just back from a
[stay in Baptist Hospital: Dot.
' is Hunter. Susan Ford, a n d
Evelyn Vavasseur.
The linbaiyats want you to
circle February 22, it's on a
Sunday and they're unfurling,
unfolding, and et cetera their
beeg beeg fashion show in the
East Mezzanine of The UM-
torium. It'll benefit their proj-
ect . . . the transportation of
blind adults to Georgia Ave-
nue School.
M od e I s will be Constance
'Lee. Elmer Johnson, Mattie
Little, Emma Primous, Susan
Currs, Barbara Mull, Evelyn
Vavalisenr, Debra Lynn Curry,,
on LeMoyne-Owen ranipus. Alpha Phi Al-
pha expects to maintain this lead in the
future. From left are Rudolph Christian,
Marvin Givens. James King and Eddie
Smith.
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Humboldt Music Major Lands I
Role In MSU Staging Of 'liaise
Ninteen-year-old Berne ta
Farmer was born in April under
the sign of Taurus the Bull,
but is getting good virbrations
about what she hopes will be a
promising stage career from
the sign of Aquarius. •
Berneta, a sophomore in the
University College at Memphis
State University and a future
music major, has turned down
two opportunities to go with a
professional company of the
musical "Hair" in Chicago.
But the signs must be in her
favor for she will play in it
anyway, in a student production
scheduled for March 2. The
final tune she was asked to
sing at her audition last sum-
mer' was "Age of Aquarius",
one of the songs from the
musical which have become
hits.
Winning a role in the campus
performance was no mean feat
either. Dr. Keith Kennedy,
theatre director at the Univer-
sity, auditioned a turnout of
250 students for 37 parts."
" 'Hair ' has turned them on
like nothing else ever did," he
says. "I've never seen such a
warm response to any produc-
tion. He says Berneta shows
talent, and so do a number of
the others.
a line of people waiting. Some
of therrt had even been there
all night
"Finally there were so many
of us we had to go out of the
lobby and watt on the street,
but we stayed and more kids
kept coming. I heard they final-
ly auditioned 2,000 kids. I
stayed there all day and
of the night— until 4 a.
but I got four callbacks."
The first time, Berneta says
she was asked t • two
songs, one la "hard rock" and
the second in "soft rock„
(that's a ballad-type song, if
you don't dig the term.)
At the fourth callback, late
fornia last week-end to see
him receive the well deserved
honor.
And Jimmy Hulbert was off
Sunday to Chicago to attend a
meeting of the American Asso-
elation of Librarians at the
Sherman Hotel and business al-
so. He and his Jewel were
behind
Vivian White jour; Mercedes and Dr. Hoggard
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EXTRA CLEAN 2 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER HOME.
Will sell on new GA. or F.H.A.
"C" Ogan Realtor
887 So. Highland
Oft. 458 3373 res. 363 8246
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waestrthe guiding spi-th 
visit. Sister,
motivated Berneta to auditon
for the Chicago production.
Totally unknown in the musk
world and inexperienced except
for "school operettas a ad
things like that", she was in
Chicago visiting relatives and
call from Chicago. However,
wanting to stay in school, she
turned it down.
Just before Christmas she
working as a clerk for the Cook was called again but for a sec-
County Department of Public ond time decided not to inter-
Aid. rum her studies. She is excited
Though it must have taken a at the opportunity of appearing
lot of courage for a 'young girl in the student production say-
from the small town of Hum- lug, "Performing on stage has
always been in the back of my
mind,"
Berneta is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Eartner:of
Humboldt (1208 Calhoun St.).
Her father is a construction
worker, and her mother teach-
es remedial reading in elemen-
tary school. There is one other
child in the family, a younger
brother.
boldt, Tenn., to tackle show
business alone, the soft-spoken,
well-mannered coed tells the
story of her try-out as matter
of factly as though it occured
every day.
"One day I saw in the news-
paper a call for kids to audi-
tion for "Hair", so I told my
supervisor about it and she
gave me the day off. I got
there at 8 o'clock the next,
morning and there was already Berneta says her parents
are "going along with" her
ambitions and they are open-
minded about her appearing
in a production which, when
it first opened on Broadway.
aroused considerable reaction
because of its brief nude scene
(deleted from the university
production) and the language
most and its sharp, satin-
m.—cal 
— -
Mrs. Farmer, who used to
sing in her church choir, has
encouraged h e r daughter's
musical interests. "She saw to
it I had piano lessons", says
Berneta, "but I had no form-
al voice training until I came
to Memphis State." She is now
completing her second semes-
ter of voice lessons, and was
enrolled in five other music
courses fall semester, ' alopg
with English and German. :-
Two of her close friends, a
boy and a girl, also are among





You are advised that on February 2nd additional
Penalties and Costs will be imposed in conse-
anence of suits to be filed for enforcement of the
lien for Taxes against land. Until the filing of such
suits Taxes may be paid at my office.
JOHN E. LEE, Cif; Treasorer
FOR YEAR 1968
ROOM 301, CITY HALL, 125 N. MAIN
OFFICE CLOSED SATURDAYS
come see Catherine's
new look at 64 S. Main . . .
were open again! with a grand new look that we
are dying for you to zoo . everything is bright and
fresh and designed for your shopping comfort and con-
venience you'll love the look of our now spring
fashions, too drop in soon, we'll be watching for
you,
toore hours downtown
daily 1040 to 5:30 JPowwows • os $o. AWN • UNMAN
MON AINL • 1912 MON •11744•68
















































MAKING PLANS FOR 1970 — Members of the Jill iocial
Club met recently and made plans for 1970, which includes
continuing support of the Goodwill Homes for Children.
Seated from left are Mrs. Eddie M. Bledsoe, treasurer;
Mrs. Louise Hayden, president, and Mrs. Thelma 11 ari ,
Black History Gains
Greater Recognition
Black Americans will be New classroom material f3r
paid a greater measure of re-1 the 1970 Study Kits has been
cognition as contributors to thel developed to assist teachers
nation's development than evert and organizations in staging
before during the FebruarylNegro History Week programs.
8-14 national observance of Information on the material
Negro History Week." may be secured by writing
This was the prediction of The Association for The Study
Dr. Charles H. Wesley Jest of Negro Life and History, 1938
week as The Association for fith Street N W Washington
The Study of Negro Life and
History prepared its 44th an-
nual program to celebrate the
seeretars. Standing, same order, are Mrs. Jessie M.
Jones, Mrs. Laura Bell Gerald, Mrs. Wilma Bankhead,
business manager; and Mrs. Juanita Harden, vice presi-




Musing: Yesterday is t o
late, tomorrow may never
come, today is the appoint-
, ed time . . .Selected.
Dear Carlotta: I was engag-
ed on my birthday in June.
I My fiance's sisters and aunts
gave me tao big showers. I
received about 65 gifts. Some
I wrote on the gift card "Happy
I Birthday and best wishes".
'Others just wrote "Gcorl Luck"
L o send back the engagement
gifts.
I I figure that since I was en-
gaged on my birthday, and the
Igifts can be considered birth-
: day presents, too. Fortunately
nothing was monogrammed. I
think I iim entitled to k e e pi
everything. My mother does
not agree. My sister is on my
'side. My girlfriend agrees with
my mother. Whpse side a r e
D. C. and so on. Dear Cam: Since you seem,
Last week my boyfriend and to be collecting opinion slIn addition to the material I had our last argument. I (among other things) put me.tspecifically for Negro History broke of black Americans. the engagement and I down with your mother. III Wee now k observances, the As-Dr. Wesley, former President . know we would not have think you ought to return the Isociation publishes a wide'of Wilberforce and Central made a -go" of marriage. But gifts and cut clean from t h ci
State University, is executive
director of the Association,
which has sponsored the na-
tional observance since 1926.
Dr. Wesley based his com-
ment on "an unusually haevy
volume of mail regarding the
Association's annual Negro His-
tory Week Study Kits." and,
more generally, on the trend
toward wider recognition of the
role played by black Americans
in the nation's development.
The 1970 observance will be
centered around "The Fifteenth
Amendment and Black Ameri-
cans. In the Century 1870-
1970." Celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the passage of and documented.
this legislation and explaining -




PITTSBURGH, Pa. — "Rev
Jackson, a 24-year-old journal-
ist from Durham, N.C., h a s
been appointed a Staff Writer
in the Advertising and Public
Relations Department of the
Gulf Oil Corporation, according
to Paul Sheldon, Vice President.
Jackson had been a news re-
porter and copy editor for the'
Durham Morning Herald. He,
is a graduate of the Scaool of
Journalism at the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
At Gulf he will report to Roy
E. Kohler, Manager of Spe-
cial Projects, and Daniel G.
Kean, Senior Public Relations
Representative. His work wili
include developing and build-
ing reciprocal contacts between
Gulf and the black community,
through organizations, school'
and news media. He will also
participate in more generaliz-
ed public relations for Gulf.
Jackson will be headquarter-
ed in the company's Pittsburgh
executive offices, but he will be
called upon to travel the Unit-
ed States in Gulfs cooperative
Programs with civic and pro-
fessional organizations.
Following h graduation
from the University of North
Carolina', Mr. Jackson served
as an infantryman and an in-
formation specialist in the U.S.
Army. He was stationed at Ft.
Dix, N.J..; Ft. Benning, Ga.,
and Chu Lai, South Vietnam.
EVERYTHING OING CHEAP!
Sol us If you are thinking about
going into grocery, restaurant or
sundry store business. We will
help you get started and finance
and save you at least-25%-db yOu.
fixtures. We have everything for
complete setup Also will help
you select a location, Every
Item necessary to open your own
business . We also have the meter
plan. Drop in or give us a call.
E-Z Products Co.
364 So. Maln 525-9942
range of books, pamphlets and.
reports. Its "Negro History
Bulletin and Journal of Negro'
History" are the leading period-
icals devoted to this field, with
subscribers in all parts of the
world.
The Association. a non-profit
organizatiotr, is the principal
agency devoted to scholarly ;
investigation and documenta-
tion of the history of people of
African descent. It was estab-
lished in 1915 by Dr. Carter
G. Woodson as a means of
ensuring that the life and con-
tributions of black people would
be systematically researched1
this is my problem. He phones
me and asks when I was going
you on? Cam.
whole tribe. Would you enjoy
using things knowing the giv-











13eas1 ohnes-Ragland -Beask -Jones -
tfo
You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes
for years--knowing, they're the
fin eat you can buy. Fine hand-
craftsmanship . . rich styling. .
luxurious leathers , . . assure
you instant and everlasting
comfort--plus smart good looks
that'll carry you through many
seasons.
30/60 Day Charge-6 Mouth RsvoNing
Charge. . .
Bankamericard - Mastercharge
99 SMITH MAIN STREE
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FRESH PICNIC b 39t
Morell Pride




4 1 -lb. 8-oz. loaves
CHUCK STEAKS
For a whiter wash!
$1.00
 79C
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Products and in add-
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iGood Rhea Tues., Feb. 1.
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with this coupon and
$5.00 additional OU ree
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with 2 pkgs. Kroger Hoop Rill
or Mild Daisy Cheese it=
with '2 pkgs. Country Oven ti)
Choc. Covered Cookies, 
a 2-11s. Vac-Pac Kmger
coffee or 10-oz. Instant Spotligh 
with 
with a pint Kroger French,
Italian or inno Island Dressin 
Egg




with 2-113. or more Ground
Chuck or Ground Round
with 2 pkgs Breakfast or
Center-Cut Pork Chops 




with 5-8e. er more Toga
with 2 heads Lettuce
25 „ith 3-11)s. or more Onions
25






Keith IVann i Jones, a
seventh-wade student at Cy-
press JCaugh School has writ-
ten an !vele on "What Black
Power iwns To Me."
To mi. 'Black Power means
freedom fisr all black people.
For over - four hundred years, 1
blacks taia. struggled for free-
dom. Innre 1700's the whites
ruled Oar—so-called Negro. But
now t stand for our
children( be slaves underi
any pohlieien and their com-
mittee. =want to be free be-
cause il,r3re tired of being
called Mier and a seat of out]
choice, '`'.&& yet having to get'
up and ler the white man sit
down. Wx want to be like the
white ntie and that is free.
GIANTS- SLAY LEMOYNE ,
When LeMoyne-Owen played
in the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference fans knew
little about the players of op-
posing teams who came to town
to challenge LeMoyne-Owen
in Bruce Hall. Consequently
Magician- players didn't have
H. J. Heinz Compaily is par-
ticipating in what is termed
a "model" program to im-
prove the nutritional health !
of urban poor in Memphis,
Tenn.
dried meal in the little cans
was oi the same type eaten by
American astronauts on their
two moon-landing flights.
St. Jude and MAP-South per-
sonnel are now teaching 3.000 t
area mothers how to prepare
the freeze-dried foods. "Each
mother will have to attend a
class before she can receive
these items." said St. Jude
dietician Mary Beth Hutson.
Baby food in the Heinz ship-[
meat is being distributed as
usual.
Dr. Donald Pinkel, St. Jude receives funding from the Of-' '
St. Jude is a pediatric re-, medical director, said that lice 'of Economic Opportunity..
search institution, founded in improving nutrition is the The U. S. Department of Agri-
1962 by entertainer Danny safest, surest and cheapest way , culture dispenses surplus food
Thomas, to seek curse for chil-
dren's catastrophic diseases.
including malnutrition. Under
an agreement with a commun-
ity self-help organization, nam-
ed MemPhis Area Pro,iect-
Bethel 'College of McKenzie,ISouth, St. Jude accepts and J
Tennessee. Icares for persons suffering
LeMoyne-Owen took the, from severe malnutrition in
Wraps off 12 men who helped' the city's black ghetto, at no
in the unexpectedly easy 100- cost.
74 win over Lincoln last Fri-
to read in the papers for a day night. With Ed Hoskins A preview dinner at St. Jude,
week how great their adver- sitting on the bench in street featuring the Heinz food, at- 
tracted more than 80 MAP-
Jerry 
was. Last week Coach, attire because of a one day j
Johnson had to face the suspension handed the L-0 South volunteer workers. Fred'
awesome task of J preparing the star by Coach Johnson for (RS- i<Meleher, Heinz home econo-
Purple Wave for back-to-back ciplinary reasons, the Mad mist explained that the free7e -
dogfights with Lincoln Univer- Lads rode the sterling play of
sity of Jefferson city. Missouri 'Gen Petty and Charles Edge 
and VSAC pre-season favorite to victory. The pair from De- j
troit, only freshmen, threw in!
21 and 19 points respectively.i
Petty, replacing Hoskins in'
the L-0 line-up, had n re- Lease trucks from
bounds in addition to his fine,
scoring. Edge led all rebound- 'CARL CARSON!
ers with 15.
7,13ilpR
MAP-SOUTH WAREHOUSE volunteers unload shipment of
baby foodss.and freeze-dried products from boxcars at the
Memphis warehouse, where they will be dispensed on a




Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
Argo or 100 roof. -There is nothing hcrrer in the market.
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • 86 PROOF • 100 PROOF BOTTLED
BROWN-PIRIHAAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION • AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY
3471 Poplar at Highland
1471 Florida at Parkway
4804 Navy Rd., Millington





The company has donated an
initial two train carloads of ,
Heinz baby foods 'and freeze-
dried products to St. Jude Chil-
dren's Research Hospital. The .
hospital, through its new nutri-
tion clinic, is dispensing the;
free food to needy poor in
af cni phis.
The LeMoyne fastbreak had
the Lincoln defense on the run
with the Magicians' playmak-
ers headed by shifty Jerry
Dover turning in sparkling as-
sists. The Tigers facing their,
llth opponent on the road,
were led by Jim Hamton's 13!
!points with teammate Lamonti
Pritt scoring 12. The defeat
left the Lincoln record at 3-11:
All season long the biggest
news in the Volunteer Con-
ference has been the tremen
dons height of Bethel, and one
story even suggested the Mc-1
Kenzie cagers have a back-
ground of very little of the threeel----- --
R's. Bethel showed 1,350 par-i
tisan rooters who packed Bruce'
Hall last Saturday night why
its team is the rave of the
VSAC by trounching L-0 79-64
It was the Wildcats'
12th triumph against four losses
and a 4-1 mark in the league
UT Martin. a victim of I.-I
and a close game winner ai
home o ver Bethel, beat Bel-
mont to keep pace with Bethel.
' However, with all of its re-
maining five league games on
its home floor. Bethel is the
odds on favorite to cop the:,
Western Division crown of the
VSAC.
•
Edge at 6-5, is the taleest
Magician, that in a nutshell
sums up the predicament L-0
was in against Bethel which
started three players averaging
nearly 6-8. If a front line
hovering over you like sky-
scrapers is not enough to up-
set you the Wildcats had 6-8
usually s tarter James Penn
and 6-10 transfer Don Eichorst
on the bench in reserve.
Despite these odds LeMoyne
played a courageous game and
through some miracle was
only beaten on the boards by a
48-47 total. Edge even snatch-
ed off a game high 12 individu-
al rebounds but the visitors
had 10 players to pull of errant
shots' to only five for L-0.
Bethel had things under con-
trol most of the way, taking a
40-32 lead at intermission, and
when the Magicians showed
signs of perking up the visitors'
Dotigti Hines would send in
another giant to suppress L-O's
resistance. Eichorst, to the
dismay of the Magicians, be-
came eligible the day of the
game after first attending Cin-
cinnati. He added 14 timely
IN eosin 
1969. points and cr,fabbed s i x re-
bounds,
Where You Always Receive
QUALITY STAMPS
Envelope addressers: send self-
addressed; stamped envelope
OVERSEAS JOBS: High Pay!
List of companies hiring S1.00
THE ELLIOT CO. 748
















E-Z Storage & Von Co.
493 S. Main St.
TIIMIT111.11010111$
STU 11111111.4111TS
cen sexi and Bonckid
Call us before you are
mbarrassed










5205 Highway 61 S.
1693 Lauderdale
to improve community's
health. It is the best application
of preventive Medicine, he be-
lieves.
Dr. Pinkel pointed out that
"malnutrition is the most
cortimon catastrophic disease
of children." It can cause
death from metabolic failure
or infection and can lead to
severe and permanent impair-
ment of intelligence, personal-




Good investment. Building on property
1. Rod Graves 683-4961





has central heal broken tile entry way,
most modern kitchen. Will sell on F.H.A.
terms. "C" Ogan R•alter
Ofc. 458 3373 887 So. Highland res. 363-8246
to MAP-South -on a
tion basis. However,
tion of USDA food is
to children under a
al
a result, many deprived
Oen in ths area over age Oa'
cannot obtain the food they need.,
Until late 1067, St. Judet
activity was aimed mostly at&
diseases such as cancer, leti-;„
pdriestrsciibrp-a.1
m i a, muscular dystrophy-.




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 IL 178 BEALE STREIT !A 6-5300
If You Have Any Trouble Whit so ever
In Getting Driver License
Call
Tennessee [hiving School •
BR 5-3600
CIVIL ENGINEERS PUBLIC WORKS
$815 & UP
BLACK and WHITE together- we're building
the CITY OF SEATTLE. Professional advance-
nbent; Diversified Assignments; Tuition reim-
bursement; Management Trainee Program. If
you have a CE Degree or any engineering degree
and 2 year's experience in CE or an Eli and 2
year's experience in CE and if you are black,
you can help, Let's talk it over: Telephone or
write RILL DOLAN, Area Code 206-583-
' - •sttle Engineering Department, 600
:sue, Seattle Washington 98104
Including Parts, Labor and Service Call
1
On All
ServiceWe Do Our Own .., FM DIMWIT WITHIN 23‘1° MILES RADIUS Of MAIMS
NUB-STAR CONSOLE STEREO
WITH FM/AM/STEREO /S FM RADIO
ARG6W • THE SELL W000
Distinctive Contemporary styled cabinet in pen•
inn* oil finished Walnut veneers and sehict
hardwood solids with Taps Input/Output jacks
plus provision for optional
po
extensron speakers with $19995tional odapter krt.
No. en. koeb rorliinti contrast,
corer ly.•1 end Mlle/Mem in
mew Ihelince sinwItaommsly
—end they stay perfectly in
balance es ye. adjust Hue col-
or picture to match chanomi
liglet levels hol tbe ream.














The CHALLENGER • A2001C
is• Um Lino Sorios
GmcOulty Alien portable TV in a IligMs•
weight moided two-toma cokm cabtnet
Charcoal COAX end Off -Whit* color.
To Carty Hindle. Monopole Antenna,
mil obsess Ossio, al ILI 11174 tame* $127 Nukes
PS... 3111.41111111 Phone 743-I3TO Pielmil 412-1641
